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Rome,Ka_,
Breeder ot

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BEBK8R1BES. Two hundred hUd. All .....
IU5 bOar. ad 4G lOW. rN4r tor b1lr.n.

Woo'
Eacb of
Four
Eogloe
Cooteats
at

World's
Fair.

I

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oard. oj Jour H" •• or Ie•• will be inse..ted in the

B..e.de... • Directory Jor $15 per y.ar or $8 Jor do:
mO'llth.; each additiQ'IIaIU'II' $2.50 p.r y.ar. A copy
oj the paper .vill b••ent to the adv.rti••r during the
continuance of the card.

The cuts shown herewith are designed to show the oonstructton and slm»lIcity of the
new Huber engine and thresher handled by FERGUSON IMPLEMENT 00., KANSAS OITY,
1110 .. whose advertisement appears In this paper,

The Huber machine Is so well and favorably known that we wlll not attempt to expa
tiate on Its merits, but would advise all parties Interested in threshing machinery to write
this firm for a descrIptive catalogue (whIch wlll be sent free) showIng all the dltrerent styles
engInes and separators, wIth the dltrerent attachments for same.

A new and valuable feature of the Huber separator Is the swInging stacker attached to
the machine, on the same trucks, so that when your machine is set your stacker is also set
and ready for work. This costs less than half the prIce of the wind stacker and wlll do the
same work.

The Huber engine Is noted the world over as winner of each of the four World's FaIr
contests, whIch tests are enumerated above. Out of over 5,000 engInes In use they have
never had an explosion.

HORSES.

PROSPECT ]<'ARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT"HORN CATTLE.

POLAND"CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of tmest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAFEE, Topeka. Kns.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT"HORNS.
For sale. choice young bulls and heifers at rea"

sonable prices. Cull on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover. Kas.

SWINE. POULTRY.FAIRVIEW STOCK F'ARM. - Registered Short"
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 1111107 at

head of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Little"
Ileld. NeWkirk, Oklahoma. FOR SALE- u�ersey pigs; also Poland-Ohlna.

Bronze t keys. Toulonse Ileese, Pekin ducks.
Barred Plym th ok and Brown Lellhorn chick"
ens. Ready to pout, J. M. Young. Colfax. Kas.

R c. B. LEGHORN AND B. LANGSHAN EGGS
• One dollar per thirteen. HlII's Ponltry Yards

Westmoreland. Kas.

ENGJ.dSH RED POLLED CAT'l'LE AND COTS"
wold sheep. Young stock for sale. pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
HlLBeltlne. Dorchester, Green Co .• Mo.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most

Thl�:i�J':�v�:��t�:t :r'u�::rc'l.��:.rdB����gS�':,;
scoring from IJO to 96. Eggs 11.50 from pen No.1 and
II from pens No.2. All kintIB of Coohlns, Brahmas,
Langshans, P. Rooks, Leghorns. Minoroas, Wyan"
dottea, Hamburgs, Javas. Games. Sherwoods. Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MCCOY, Proprietor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

ACHANOE TO GET THE BEST.-Eggs after May
I at on."IIIlI! price. Eggs from Peers' prize"

winners. Eggs that will produce prlze"winners
Barred Plymouth Rook and Light Brahma eggs that
were seiling at $3 per dozen now fI.W Pllr dozen. At
Topeka. the great State show. my Rooks and my,
strain took more premiums than all the omer exntn-,
ttors comMned. With three Light Brahma hens'
exhibited I took nrst, second and fourth. Orders
tilled In rotation as received. HENRY E. PEERS,
Marlon, Kas. .

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF' SHORT"HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer I06ti58 at head of herd.

Registered bulls. heifers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove. Kas.

ESTER SWINE-Pure"bred
e hundred spring pigs at hard

a few boars ready for service.
rrls Co" Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

POLAND"CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModeID857,
Klng's Royalty 18927. Their get. either sex.

Cotswold buoks. The above stock will be sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son. Walton,
Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR"
oughbred Poland-Cblna hogs, Bhert-horn oattle

and Plymouth Rock cblckens. Boars In service.
Admiral Chip No. 7U1I1 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brother toseeoad-prtse yearling atWorld's Fair.
Individual merit and gilt"edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. vansen, Muscotah. Atchison Co.• Kas.

POULTRY.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN I-With eggs from thor"
oughbred stock at hard-times prices. Butr Ply"

mouth Rook, Butr Leghorn and Sliver Wyandotte
II per sitting. F. H. Larrabee, Hutchinson. Kas.

EGGS AND PIGS B. P. Rocks (1rom ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs• winners of tlve
prizes at Topeka In 1896). No.1 pen II. No.2 pennso. RegIltered stook. Send for ""Plllle catalogue,pricel
per thirteen. White and Brown Leghorn, Butr Co" and hlltory, containing muoh other uaetnlln.torma
chin. Blaok Langshan and Black Minorca, all 65c. per tlon to young breeden. Will be aent on receipt ot
thirteen. Bronze tur.key. nine for 11.76. Indian ltampandaddrell. J.M.STOHBRAX:lB,Panola,m.
Game. 11.76 pel' tlfteen. Five Poland-Onlne boar
pigs from Wren's celebrated Wren's Medium and
Lady Orient. c"eap; they are all nearly solid black.
ZACHARY TAYf,OR. Marlon. Kas.

L
SWINE.

00lsteln" Friesians. M H ALBERTY Cherokee,
Duroc-Jersez swine. ' . , Kansas.

SWINE.

TEN POLAND"CHINA BOAR8-IIO to 120 apiece.
J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas.

W·M. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed"
, / ers of Poland-Ohlnas 01 the best 1am1lies. Also

V line poultry. Pigs for the season's trade sIred by
IIve dllferent boars. .

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs,Poultry,SportlngDoIII.8end

stamps for catalogs. 150 enllravlnlls,
N. P. BOYER & CO•• CoatelVllle. Pa.PRINCETON HERD m' POLAND"CHINA SWINE

/ contains the most noted strains and popular pad-
Igrees In the U. S. <':holce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Il'ranklln Co., Kas.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
.All the leading stralnl. Thirty young cockerell

and twenty"lIve pullets tor sale. A DB"polnt bird at
head ot the harem. Eggs 12 per settlnll ot thirteen.
S. MoCulloulrh, Ottawa, Franklln Co., Kas.

T.A.HUBBARD

SWINE.

B�!;;.�o�p�J.C�(r��ln� r�!!.M/Breeder ot English Berkshire and Poland"Chln ..
swine, S. C. Brown Legborns, B. Plymouth Rooks,
Mammoth Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks.
Write for prices. F..rm six miles south of Cod..r
POint, Chase county, K..nsas.

/

I

/
REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS-Twelve

dollars per pair; single pig 17. Ellgs for hatch"
Inll-P. ROOk,W. Rook, 80 cents; otber fI.2D. Turkey
elllls, 84; ducks,12. JERSEYS - Twenty"one bulls
tor sale, live cows, twenty helters, all reillstered.
S. H. Null, Tougbkenamon, Pa. .

BERKSHIRES.��.s.����� ELM BEACH STOCKFARM
!lprlnll Pigs.

.

IRWIN & DUNCAN.
A few bargains In Bred Gilts. Wichita, Kas. oland".
No Boars. Chinn hogs 0 e

blood, Incl g e
of tbe m OLOd
prize" winners 10
Amerlca.Herd headed
by Sir Cbarles Corwin
33095 O. Also breeders
of Short"horn cattle.

BERKSHIRES.-
We otrer oholce lelectlona from onr IilJ'&Ild

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood tor KanIlU breeders.

WM, B, SUnON &. SON, Russell, Kansas,

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten yeara winners at leadlnl! 1alnln competl"

tlo",with the best herds In the world. Visitors I&Y:
.. Your hop have auch line headl, good backll and
haml, Itrong bone, and are so large and smooth."
It you want a boar or ]lair ot pigs, write. laMp /f'Om
�1ca.G.W.Berry,Berryton,ShawneeCo ..K...

J T. LA , North To-
• peka ., breeder ot

Im�rov VllesterWhite

:::dD o��:ce lfg'i�g��=�
mac ok

"f�,
-'''_'' _.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
The future villa of Hadley Jr. 13.�14 0.• the great"

est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out ot Teculnseh Mortgage Litter 326-19 S.
Order quick and orders will be booked as received.
Farm nine miles south of Kansas City, on Ft. Scott
& Memphis R. R. Postoffice Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kas.

Richmond, F

POLAND-C
& SONS,

Co., Kan8as,

SWINE.

•
EOOS, EXPRESS PAID.

Leadln varieties ot land and w..ter
fowls. \arllatns In Poultry,oPiKs,
DOIf' and pet stock. Send stamp10r
oatalotrWl.
B.G....on .. Co..KlruvW.,.o.•

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS"", headquarters
• , tor POLAND-lJDINAS and

the ·tamons Duroo"Jerseys. Mated to praduOB the
bIItin all partio1llars. Choicebree4.rsolleap.WrI...

Herd headed by Up
S..nders Jr. 13739S. 20 r sows. 100 spring pigs; 10
young boars,6 Sanders a 4Wllkes,ready tor service.
Orders tor youngsters being booked. Write or come.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Chinas.
1 '715 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10650 S.; U. S. Butler 133SS S.; GeorgeFreeTrade
21063 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts forsale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort !lcott. Kas.
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SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.
SELEOmG SEED.

plants they grow, and to furnish im

proved seed to their neighbors, thus

raising the gentlral average of the

whole.

good deal of the soil in Oklahoma, not

ably the red-colored prairie soil, while
having large powers of holding moist

ure, is so finely divided that water

penetrates it slowly. Especially on

By Prof. G.H. Failyer,ln tbe Indu.tnal(Bt. Present Status ·of Oereal Oulture. side-hills much of the water, even in

The importance of using seed that [Abstract.] gentle rains, passes off over the -aur-

has been seleoted with referenoe to By M. A. Oarleton, of DIvIsIon of Vegetable Patbol- faoe. Two modes of making this soil

some speoial quality or oharaoter of Oi1, UnIted States Department of Agriculture. more open oan be made use of. Add

the orop to be produoed seems to be The three fut.ure wheat regions of ing deoayed vegetable matter to suoh

realized only in a dim and hazy way; the world whioh will have most to do soil will be a great help. Savtng and

muoh stress is latd on the germinating with regulating supply, are the great applying stable manure is to be advised

quaUtyof the seed, and in a general plains of the United States, the Bus- for such aolls, not only because this

way seeds of sorts that have a good sian "chernozem" or black earth, and adds plant food, but beoause it helps

reputation are selected. But few per-
the pampas of Argentina. It is also the soil to readlly take in and better

sons seem to fully realize the extent of true that the best quality of grain is hold water. The growth of deep

individual variation in plants, and that grown in these regions, but partioularly rooted plants, like alfalfa, has muoh

these variations may be perpetuated in the eastern portion of the "oher- the same effeot. Exoept for the pur

and intensified. Of course, those who noaem," near the Ural mountains. pose of destroying inseots, the practice

give their attention to produoing new
The very low p.l'io� of wheat, to- of burning stubble or oorn!stalks is not

varieties and sorts of plants do fully gether with the continued rapid in- to be advised.

understand thetr power in these dlreo- orease of produotion, necessitates some Subsoiling is also a great help in

tions, but those who use the work of great ohanges if wheat-growing is to making the soil a better storage place

these pioneers do not have a working remain profitable. In this oountry the for the water whioh falls in rains. It

knowledge or faith in it. tendenoy toward mixed farming is needs no argument to prove that a soil

1 f h d helptng to solve the problem, as well that has been made fairly loose to a

It if; not the ru e or t e gar ener or
.... the repiacement of corn by wheat for

th f to hi d
- depth of fifteen or twenty inohes will

e armer grow s own see ex- stook feed. The quality of our wheat take and hold more of thewater which
cept in the case of such bulky seeds as

can be muoh more improved by rigid
h

. 0 t t
falls in a hard rain storm than will one

1. e grama, ne oanno res secure seleotions and crosa-breedtrig, and by whioh has a oompact subsoil at a depth
thinking that the growers of seeds the introduotion of many fine varieties of eight or ten inohes. In regions
which are sold in such large quantities from the U-alo-Caspian region that 1 lin
i k 11 th t tak

& whioh have porous subsoi s, subsol g
n pac ages a over e coun ry e have never yet been grown in this is
iIi to d th to

or even deep plowing, often not

spee a pa DS pro uee or ra er
oountry The hard wheat region profitable. The evidenoe is conclusive

select seeds that will bring the best of should 'be more widely extended b'll' i
N d bt th f th

of that subsoiling has been profitable no.

crops. 0 ou e growers 0 ese planting northern varieties further good many oases in Oklahoma and a

seeds wish this result, and in so far as 'southward. This has already been larger number in Kansas and Nebraska.
general treatment on a large scale will aocomplished to some extent. The In most oases subsoiling in the fall is
bring it about, strive to produoe good maoaroni industry oould be. greatly muoh better than spring subsoiling.
seed, But often the seed is grown by developed, thus giving a greater home If a dry season follows the latter, the
oontraot, a whole field being devoted. demand for wheat. To this end, more effects may be bad. Deep stirring in
to one plant, and the whole harvested or" the Mediterranean varieties should the fall fits the ground to receive the is °negleoted; but 8011 are thoroughly

with little chance to select. Thus the be imported for seed, since only these rains of fall, winter and early spring.
turned and returned to air, sunshine,

average of the whole crop is repre- wheats make the best macaroni. frost, and shower for fertility. But

sented in the seed. Those who have The hot water treatment for cereal
In like manner the application of a

the most constant force in this direc

given attention to the quality of in- smuts so repeatedly and widely pub-
large. quantity· of unrot.ted manure

tion is the universal practice of rota

dividual plants in a field know that lished seems to have attracted very
may greatly lessen the crop in a dry tion, favoring best culture, and fullest

there are great differences in the sev- little �ttention from farmers. There
year; while applying well-rotted vege- ocoupation of the ground, while econo

eral individuals, and that the seeds of is no doubt that this very simple treat- ����u�a.tter will almost always be
mizing the elements of plant food in

such plants tend to reproduce these ment once generally used, would A chief source of loss of moisture the soU.

special qualities. In the practice of greatly increase the value of northern from the soil is evaporation into the In raistng crops, there is notable at

harvesting the whole crop for seed, wheats so notoriously smutted at pres- atr. Frequent, shallow cultivation
tention to variety of crops; cODstancy

any general improvement, by culture t b id i i th i ld t in such variety, without rushing into

or otherwise, is maintained, but of en,
es es ncreas ng eye a during. the growing season is an effeo- f fi i f

i 1 li i f i di id I
least 10 per cent. The millers need tive means of reducing this evapora-

and out of some ad; t success on 0

course nospec a qua t es 0 n v ua especially to unite in absolutely refusing tion. The good results from applying crops throug!;!. the season; a most care-

plants will be intensified, for seed of
to

.

t•• ;> he t
ful seeding, and a diligent filling of

Plants possessin·gl'these qualities in all
rece,v6 smu ""'" w a. a muloh to the surface about newly- .

I
1 h hi h

The wheat rust question is so little planted trees is well known. Dr)
vacancies in the stands of beets, or

degrees, from tlle owest to t e g -

understood that it is about impossible earth is an excellent mulch. It is not turnips, witli something else, like cab

est, will be mixed together. It is only to obtain statistics conoerning its rav- practicable to draw dry earth with bages, cauliflower, etc.; most rigid ex-

by selecting from the whole crop the W 1 k th t th d
termination of weeds by cultivation;

comparatively few plants possessing ages. eon y now a e amage which to cover our fields, but it is pos- the utmost care in securing the crop,

the desired quality in the greatest de-
is enormous in some years. sible, in case of crops which we oul-

both in the shock and in the stack, the

gree that the best effect in thr's� line Experiments carried on by the United tivate, to secure muoh the same result 1
State D t t f A Io It e at

latter being always thatched, or she-

can be produced. And this applies to G Stt �pa� �� � tT hU 8�� by pulverizing the surface, thus leav-
tered with movable roof, and finally,

. general field crops aD well aD to garden
arre ar, ., n w 1.1 va- in6r a "dust mulch." It is not neces- i i h k

...,.... I ti of h at a d 110 of oats were 1 most serupuloua n cety n t e mar et-

a�d truck crops. It ha .. been a prae-
r e es wen . sary to stir the soil to any oonsiderab e hi

.... .... tested fo t i tance show by this ing of produce, to present everyt ng

tice with farmers in selecting seed
r rus ress, depth. Some loss of moisture is caused at its best.

corn to save or to reject ears with ·seaso:;s �esul�t tho..... :any var�et!es by the stirring. The prevalenoe of
In stock-raising, there is evident

fiinty grains, according as this quality
are a e res s rus a grea e- strong winds makes this method of

thrift in the universality of live stock

is desired in the crop. Could they gree, but seem to show also that the preventing or reducing evaporation of some kind, and the uniformity in

know differences in the composition of
orange leaf rust, whioh was alone pres- less practicable here than in some

quality throughout whole regions.

the grain, it seems probable that corn �nt here, �;t�� �n greates�,:bunf:nce, regions. Obviously, another' method. The variety of stock is noticeable also,

could be made a better grain', for it is
oes very e amage. e ev ence of preventing the waste of moisture biIi

� 0 f to sho 0 1.11 i 1 that sheep or goats e ng an a most un ver-

well-known that it is too highly heat
s ar seems w 1.1 n us ve y from the soil is to keep weeds from

sal part of farm machinery, while the

and fat-producing for best feeding
even in this country we shall have to growing. These need moisture as well

quantity kept upon small farms by

effects. The cheml'st may be able to
return,-after all, to the old idea that as do the useful. plants. In many cases d iIi Id i h
the black tem r st does all the really k i forage crops an so ng wou aston s

do this work for the farmer, and it· is
s U weeds do more harm by to. ing mo st-

aWestern grazier.
within the possibilities that the corn

serious damage to both wheat and ure from the crop than they do by In the average labor force of these

of the future will be more nearly like
oats. But as the life-history of this taking plant food. countries, there is thrift from its

oats as a feed.
rust is yet wholly unknown -in this

country, there is evidently much in- abundance, its regularity of supply,

While the farmer may not be able to vestivation needed.
European Thrift. its permanence of location, its housing

make selection involving these hidden By Pres. Oeo. T. Falroblld, In tbe Indu,trlal(Bt. upon the farm, and its consequent skill.

properties, there are many characters Subsoiling and Surface Oulture as Helps In. a short tour' of eight weeks in A farm laoorer, though gaining but a

that come within his observation by to Moisture Saving.
. Europe, opportunities were given me meager annual income, is fairly housed

which selections may be made. In a By G. E. Morrow, DIrector Oklaboma ExperIment
for learning a little of English and hi even his rudely-constructed cottage,

field of ripening corn, the early-ripen- StatIon, In BulletIn No. 18. continental methods in agriculture. with its potato patch and flower gar

ing ears may be distinguished from Most soils have a remarkable power Most suggestive, perhaps, were the den. Hts special gifts are developed

those that ripen late. In a: field of of absorbing and holding water. As thrifty ways in which· the farmers in lines of skill in farm practice by

Kaffir corn or sorghum, stalks with water penetrates a dry soil, each par- make ends meet, in spite of numerous successive generations upon the same

hard and llinty hulls or rinds may be ticle of the soil holds a thin film of disa.dvantages. It may be that some land, and under the same conditions.

compared with those that are softer; water about it and seems reluctant to of these ways may suggest directions Everything is planned to meet the

and differences in the llinty oharacter let it go. Even in what seems to the for increasing the thrift of American needs of home consumption as fully as

of the seed itself may be observed. eye to be dry soll, there is often 8 or 10 farming. possible. Veget&.bles, fruits, meats

And so with other characters. Now, per cent. of water. Much of the soil In maintaining and increasing fer- and dairy products are provided on the

while it may not 'be known that all dif- of Oklahoma will hold from one-fourth tility of solIs, nothing is left undone. farm, however small, or left out of

ferences observed will be propagated to one-third of its bulk of water. That All ingenuity is exeroised to secure the account. Nothing is purchased which

(for they may be connected with some is, if these solIs were thoroughly dry most, and most effective, manures poe- can be raised by expenditure of care

accident of the plant rather than in- and a gentle rain should fall on a level sible for all field crops.C,Not a partiole and labor.

herent character), yet it is known that surface, the soil to a depth of one foot of fertilizing material is left to waste Finally, there is thrift in the sur

many of these observed differences can would hold a rainfall ohthree to four its richness on the desert air" b1.\t is roundings of even the humblest homes.

be perpetuated. Neither does it seem inches in depth. If there is a hard-pan carefully composted and as carefully Trees shelter, flowers adorn, yards are

. probable that most farmers and gar- subsoil,impervioustowater, a sufficient distributed where it will do most seoured; tools, however rude, are

deners possess the peculiar skill and rainfall w01.\ld fill all the space between good. Even the pastures are carefully housed, and stacks are clustered in

inclination to make much success with the soil particles. In such case 0. soil gone over to distribute the droppings mostmutually protective relations.

these selections, for they must be car- with coarse particles would hold more of animals evenly. In Switzerland, the As a genuine thrift always looks for

ried on in the same line for several water than one more finely divided, but lowliest cot as well as the largest man- ward to permanence of life in the bus

years in order to fix any acquired trait. the latter would hold more by the power sion displays its wealth in the size of iness followed, it behooves Western

But in the whole body of the gardeners ofattraction than would the coarse-tex- its compost heap in close relations to farmers to study the method of mak

and farmers of the State are many tured soll-except where the soil par- the house. ing mGst of their farm homes for them

having the necessary habit of observa- tieles were so excessively fine that the Equal care for such tilth as favors selves and their children. Perpetual

tioJl and the skill and patience in exe- water could not penetrate the soll. the highest fertility is also evident. comfort is far greater thrift than hasty

clltl�n to enable them to improve the It happens, unfortunately, that a Not a clod is wasted, not a barren spot. accumulation at the· expense of tb�

JJlgricultural _uttm.

AVER'S

"Since childhood, 1 have been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and

sores. which caused me terrible

suffering. Physiclans were unable

to help me. and I only grew worse

under. their ,care.
At length, 1 began
to take

Sarsaparilla. and

very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that 1 have not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence." - G. T. REINHART,

M�ersvil1e, Texas.

-IYf;w8�3Sarsapari lIa
A,""ICllt", Pectoral curelCaughl ••d Cold.
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mon for a ChesterWhite BOW to farrow ·scalded bran. Feed lightly at first, in
a dozen pigs at a litter. I had four oreasing the amount as needed. Great
sows that farrowed an av,erage of oare must be taken not to scour the
fourteen pigs to the litter, 80 that a pigs. This is the most oritical time in
man breeding this strain of hogs does the life of the pigs, as they are fed
not need to keep a large number of through the dam, and improper food
brood sows in order to raise a hundred and oareless feeding will cause disas
pigs, and that is another reason why I tel', and our hopes of fine pigs will not
raise the Chester Whites. Then, be realized. If they have had proper
again, their 00101' makes them very care up to the time they are fourweeksTHOROUGHBRED STOOK. S.6LES.
popular with a great Plany people, and old, they should have some milk in. a

Datu cla'"",d <mlt//M.au. w,",chat'e adllet'Uled Of' being of a uniform development they separate trough from the BOW, only a
at'e to be adllet'Uled '71. th" papet'.

h bare eagerly sought after by the packers little at a time until they ave ecome
SBPTBHBER 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-CblnB8. St.

in large oities, oftentimes commanding accustomed to it and are able to digest��li':ir�E.l!l.A.xIlne.POI&Dd-CblnB8.0a.ll:Grove. the top market price and a premium. it. Then give some shorts in the milk,
�"g::C:�:': Killough &; Bono. Poland-CblnB8.· . TheChesterWhites, like the Poland- increasing the amount as they grow
Rlohmond. Kas.

Chinas, are a distinot American breed, and need it, always being careful not
but the ChesterWhites are muon the to overfeed. When about ten weeks
oldest breed, but not being in any way old they may be weaned, and oats and
related to the Berkshire, do not claim soaked corn added to their ration.
any royal blood, neither are they un- Give them all they will eat up olean,
del' any obligations to him for solid and they should have access to pasture
color, white pOints, eto. -clover, timothy and blue grass-with
When the Chester White male is range enough to give them exeroise,

croesed on any other breed of swine, and don't negleot topet andbrush them.
no matter how black, the color of the A good brushing is almost as good as a

f Al 1 t f te to feature is one that is too frequentlysire will in most every case . be trans- eed. 80 p en y 0 pure wa l'

mltted to the progeny of said erose, it drink, but none to wallow in. Under lost sight of in feeding. They had a

th diti h t bl to good fattening ration-shelled cornbeing suffioient evidence of theChester ese oon ons we ave no
.
rou e

k P 1 d Chi ·i i h 250 and oil meal-but without the generousWhite being a pure and distinot breed. milo e a 0 an - na p g we g
d t i ht th use of rye straw for bedding, the gainAnother reason why I breed the poun s a e g mon s.

reported would not have been made.
Chester Whites: They are in gcod �

When I saw these oattle they stooddemand amonM' the farmers. I.h.ave Feed-Yard Reflections. nearly knee-deep in bright, clean ryethe satisfaction of knowing that my Among the interesting reports of straw, outside the sheds as well as in-
efforts as a breeder have been a auc- methods of making prime beef appear- side, and Mr. MilloI' was manifestingCess, from the inoreased business I ing in Th£ Gautte from time to time, considerable anxiety lest the prevail-'have enjoyed in fi111ng orders in this that of our esteemed friend and vet- ing strong wind continue long enoughand adjoining States, and from many eran stockman; WilHam Miller, of·to interfere with a fresh supply.of myoid oustomers who have repeated Lakeside farm, gives rise to some 1'6- The oldest shippers at the yards cantheir orders for young stock, showing fieotions that are of general interest. not recall a time when good cattleweretheir appreoiation of the breed and its These cattle were Western branded all little appreoiated on the market asgrowing. popularity in the. West, and steers, and, notwithstanding their now. "Too many good cattle" exthat part of the business of disposing heavy weight, sold for $4.20 on a mar- presses a condition that does not oftenof the young stock is quite easy as re- ket that was topped at

-

about $4.50. exist. Feeders who marketed primegards the ChesterWhites.
-.

It does not This is an indication of their quality stock in April at 13.50 to $3.75 and sawrequire a showy or expensive "�." to I spent a day on Lakeside farm th� common cattle and butcherlltuffse111ngget the attention of the public; Just a week before these cattle were shipped at only about 50 cents per hundred
plain advertisement in a few good agri- and saw them at home in the feed-lot. less were confronted with a conditioncultural papers like the KANSAS That they were a prime lot of cattle tending to shake the faith of theFARMER and the farmers of the coun- is fully demonstrated by the fact that breeder of improved stock. The prestry do the rest. t.hey sold for export at .the above fig- ent condition, however, is entirely ab-And while I receive a certain cash

ure on one of the dullest market days normal so far as the cattle market isreturn for my labor, yet I take a great at the yards the past winter. I speak oonoerned and no one need abandondeal of pleasure in the-business. It is of this not to commend Mr. Miller's good stock in the hope of finding more
a source of great satisfaction to me to work for it is well known that he is a profit in common grades ..-O. F. Ourwatch a lot of little healthy fellows mas�r at anything in the live stock tiBs, of the Iowa Experiment Station, infeeding, growing, and developing into line but to call attention to the ki?d Breed.er's Gautte..fine, plump individuals, and such an of c�mpetition the farmer is meetiilg ---

ICttaohment has grown for them that I from the range. Important to Breeders.sometimes regret parting with them, It is true this was a selected lot and Everyone interested in improvedbut each one of the little fellows, if he ranked far 'above the average of West- stock should have the Breeder's Gaze.tf£,lives, has to fill a place, either in the
ern cattle but it also ranked above of Chicago, as well as the KANSASherd or the pork barrel, and, if the nine-tenths of the native-bred cattle of FARMER, which we furnish for thelatter place, I believe the Chester will this and surrounding States. The su- price of one-both papers one year �ormeet that part of thE' contract in less perior advantages of the ranchman in only (12) two dollars; 01' we will supplytime on the same amount of feed than
producing beef economically are well the Nati&naZ Stockrna;n and Farmer, ofany other breed of swine. And while
known, and when in addition to these Pittsburgh, Plio. (the best general farmthe ChesterWhites have held the bal-
advantages he competes suceeaetully and, stock journal in this country, priceanee of power in the East for many with the corn-fed steer in quality the '1.50), and the FARMER, for 11.50.years, they have had to fight their way farmer may well rear his competttlcn, Send for sample copies to the papersIn the West, and they are steadily I recently had the pleasure of looking direct, aad saTe money and get a biggaining popular favor here, ov�rcom- over the feeding station of the Standard benefit by sending your subscription toingmany erroneous ideas and prejudlces Cattle Co., of Ames, Neb., where 4,000 KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. Nothat have oonfronted them, and with- head of range cattle are being fattened, progressive fa.rmer or breeder can afout any loud display are marching on
among which were range-bred cattle ford at this low price to be withoutin the even tenor of their way, gaining from Montana, Wyoming, New Mexico this great trio of farm magazines.friends and paying off debts for the and Texas and native-bred cattle from

farmers. Iowa and Nebraska. The range cattle "I have been troubled with rheumatism

compared very favorably with those for the last twelve years. Hood's Saraa

bred on the farms of Iowa a.ndNebraska· parilla and Hood's Pills have restored me

to health and I recommend them to anyoneManager R. M. Allen informed me
Idaring with rheumatism and eczema."

that the cattle bred on their own ranch Mrs. A. J. Hutceson, 414 Van Buren St.,
were fully as good if not better than Topeka, Kas.

.

those bred on the farms of Nebraska.
Hood's Pill's cure all liver ills.The bulls used by the ranohmen gen-

erally average better than those kept Xansa.s Lump Rook Salt for Stock I
for service by t1).e ordinary farmer.

Healthiest and most convenient way of
They are almost uniformly pure-breds salting. It is not generally known that theof one of the leading beef breeds.' The use of common loose salt for cattle, sheep
ranchman puts a high estimate on the and hogs-is injurious to them, but such,
value of good blood and is industriously however, is the fsct. Their nature re

striving to advance the quality of his. quires only so much salt aswill be absorbed
stock. The range business is in the by the saliva. By the ordinary method of

hand of comparatively few men, who salting more or less of the loose s�lt is car-
ried undbsolved into the stomach, caUSingare almost without exception 'more
irritation til the membranes and coating,progressive than the average feeder, while in using lump salt your cattle haveand the corn-fed steer is no longer as free access to salt all tbe time and only get

safe from the competition of the ranger what they· need. _ One bundred pounds is
as formerly, unless he has good blood guaranteed to go as far as a barrel of com
in his veins. mon fine salt. Try it. Beat and cheapest
Another feature or interest is that way to salt cattle. Lump rock salt in lumps

the ninety head of the Lakeside steers from twenty-five to 200 pounds, lasts lour
times as long as fine salt. Nature's ownmade an avdrage gain of three pounds way of salting stook, Healtbiest-and most

per head daily for about 100 days-a convenient way of salting. Dairy cattle
record that is rarely equaled. Two should have access to salt every day.
principal factors contributed to this 1'6- Feeding rock salt to dairy cattle will in
sult, viz.: An abundance of good pas- crease your milk yield 20 per cent. Try it
ture and very favorable conditions lor In place of common fine salt, and note the

ted result. Used and recommended by thefeeding in October and a well-proteo largest dairymen and cattle-raisers in the
yard that was never without a liberal West. Ask your dealer for it, or write to
supply of good bedding. The latter Western RockSalt Co., st. Louis, Mo.

future. While we need not adopt .the
painstaking ways of our European
neighbors, we can study profitably
their thrift in making most of their
oiroumstunoes.

WHY I BREED OHESTER WHITES.
A paper ·by John Kemp. of North Topeka. K......
read before Kanoas Improved Btook Breeders' As
soolatlon. January O. 1800.

Of course, there are many things to
be considered, why a person engages
in any line of business. He has, of
course, an object in view. Either it
improves- his health, or, being natur

ally adapted to that chosen line, he
takes more pleasure in that than any
thing else. But while I have been a

breeder of Chester Whites for.a num

ber of years, I want it distinctly under
stood that I have not been doing it
altogether for my health. There are

other reasons why I breed the Ches
tel'S. In the .first place, I have great
faith in them. I believe them to be
one of the best breeds of swine in the
country, as an all-purpose hog for the
farmer. Of course, the Chester
Whites, like any other good breed of
swine, either black or white, are not a
suocess in every.man's hands. Many
do not know how to properly take care

of a gOO!! pig. Although the Chesters
will stand lots of ha.rd usage, yet they,
Ilke any other good stock, will amply
pay their owner for any extra care

·given ·them.
My first experience in caring for

.'. hogs was when I was a boy, about 12
years of age. It was in feeding and
oaring for a herd of Berkshires, in
their native home, in the fall of the
year. One of them was seleoted from
the bunch to be given extra care and
feed, that he might be slaughtered for
a Christmas show pig. He was sepa.
rated from tb.e others, and I took
charge of him, feeding him regularly
three times a day with pea meal mixed
with water, for a while, then pea and
barley meal mixed. He grew and
fatted very fast with the care given
him, until at last he could not stay on
his feet. I was then- told to feed him
barley meal mixed with water and
made into balls, and I fed 'him as muoh
as he would eat each meal. He had a

good house by himself, wit.h plenty of
olean straw for a bed, and when
slaughtered weighed, dressed, 500
pounds. I felt proud at the result. It
also taught me a lesson-what a little
extra care would do even to a hog.
But in coming to my subject again,

will say there are other reasons

why I breed the Chesters. They are

very easy to handle, being of good dis
positions. They are good feeders and
mature at an early age, and oan be put
on the market at any time, from five
months up. I think a breed of hogs
that oan be put on the market at seven
or eight months old, weighing from 250
to 300 pounds with ordinary care, is
worthy a -little extra a care and at
tention. I do not doubt that other im
proved breeds of swine can be made to
do the same under favorable circum
stances, neither do I wish to speak
lightly of other recognized breeds, but
I think the Chester Whites stand in
the front ranks, and unrivalled as apig
of early maturity, great fattening qual
ities, and power of assimilating food
into pork of most excellent fiavor.
And I think if President Cleveland
really means business with the "Brit
ish," he can't do better than to instruct
those in charge of our army to lay in a

good supply of Chester White side
meat. It will keep the boys healthy
and strong, and that will go a good way
towards victory.
The breeding qualities of the Ches

tel'S cannot be excelled, the dams being
quiet, very easy to manage, good
mothers and great aueklers, and their
fruitfulness is acknowledged by all
who are acquainted with their charac
teristics as breeders. It is not uncom-

Sarsaparilla

Cures
Prove the merit of Hoad's Sarsaparllla-pos1-

"ve, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cure. of Scrofula In severest forms, Salt

Rheum, with Intense Itching and burn

Ing, scald head, bolls. pimples. etc.
Cure. of I)yspepsla. Rheumatism,Catarrh, by

toning and making rich, red blood.
Cure. of Nervousness and ThatTired Feeling,

by feeding nerves. muscles and tissues
on pure blood. For book of cures by

Hoods
Send address to C. I. Hood &I Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood' Pill
are the best after-dillner

S S pills, aid dlKestlon. 2IiC.

Eight Months of Pig Life.

During the session of the last annual
meeting of the Kansas Swine Breeders'
Assooiation, Mr. J. R. K11l0ugh, of
Richmond, Franklin county, presented
a paper on •• Poland-Chinas-Eight
Months of Pig Life." He intended to
show what can bemade out of aPoland
China pig at the age of eight months.
In order to produoe the best results
you must ha.ve a good pig. A good pig
can only be produced by mating the
sow to a good boar. The dam should
be well-matured, healthy, and free
from any defectll in general make-up
broad-backed and deep, good, strong
bone. The sire should be vigorous and
able to stamp his individual qualities
on his produce. After these preliml
naries have been attended to, the next
thing is the care of the sow. It is just
as essential that she should have
proper care before as after farrowing.
She must have a liberal supply of food,
such as bran slop, oats and some corn,
more slop than corn. As the time ap
proaches for farrowing, she should be
placed in comfortable quarters, away
from any other hogs. After the pigs
are farrowed, she should have a little
warm drink but not any food for a

few days, then give feed made of
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gospel and striving to b�ing together
this overproduotion and the unhappy
would-be oonsumers thereof. I muoh

regret that the Albuquerque prooeed
ings have never yet seen the light of
day, sinoe in my own paper read there

I strove to show this as foroibly as pos
sible. I sinoerely believe that oould
the FARMER insist upon this point we

oould stir up some earnest thought
among its readers whioh would result
in muoh good. THOMAS KNIGHT,
Member tor Missouri Exeoutive

Committee National Irrigation Asso
oiation.

rlve� 01 by t,he oondensation of the

vapor is keeping up the temperature
just ,as fast as it falls to the dew point.
The result is that unless the radiation
is very great the temperature does not

fall. Of oourse this theory does not

work exoept in oases where slight
frosts would otherwise ooour. For in

stance, where in a dry atmosphere the
dew point would not be reached before
the temperature had fallen to 29, the
dew point may be reaohed at 31 in a

moist atmosphere. In the former esse

the peach buds would be destroyed,
while in the latter ease they would

esoape injury. Henoe the objeot' of
keeping the surrounding atmosphere
moist, and this oan be attained by fre
quent irrigations or even spraying of
the orohards at the oritical period of

blossoming. That this is Jlot a falla
oloua theory has been proven over and

over again by orohardists who have

kept their land well saturated with
water during the blossoming season,
and who have esoaped injury from

frost, while their neighbors who have

failed to follow this praotioe have suf
fered. The heat given off by the con

densation of vapor into dew or frost is

exactly equal to the amount of heat

that was expended in forming the va

por, and how enormous this is may be

judged by the faot that the oondensa

tion of a pint of water from its vapor
state wlll result in enough heat being
given off to ralee more than five pints
of water from the freezing to the boil
ing point. We thus arrive at the

seeming paradox that the formation of

frost from vapor produoes heat in the

atmosphere.
In using smudge fires it should be

understood that the heat of the fire has

but little eiJeot in diminishing the in

tensity of the frost, almost the entire

proteotion being gained by the screen

of smoke produoed. The effioienoy of

smudge fires may be greatly inoreased

by spraying them with water, thus
adding vapor to the atmosphere and

raising the dew point, for as has already
been explained the dew point is reaohed
at a higher temperature when the

vapor in the air is inoreased. More

over, by spraying the fires, the heat,
which would otherwise establish an

upward current of warm air that con

ducts the heat upward and beyond the
space needing protection, is utilized in
forming vapor and distributed through
the lower stratum of air where it is

most needed. As soon as this vapor is

condensed at the dew point, this latent
heat is set free and tends to raise the

temperature. Every quart of water

thus evaporated and again condensed

in the surrounding air is suffioient to

raise the temperature 1()& throughout
a space eighty feet square and deep.
F. O. Barker, in Irrigation Age.

forgetting that the reason why they do
not irrigate duringwinter hl California
is that that is their rainy season.

I have sometimes been amused by
reading calculations of how many
inches of water are needed for irriga
tion. Some writers have made a regu
lar formula, as though it were an en

gineering problem, and, havingarrived
at the exact number of inohes required
by a crop, deduot the natural rainfall

and think they have the whole ques
tion settled. Now, in the first place,
the rain may come when it is not

needed, and again, it often falls in such
small quantities at a time that it rap

idly evaporates and thus does very
little toward assisting irrigation.
No one can farm successfully with

irrigation any more than without it

who does not understand plant life suf

fioiently well to know when water is
needed by a tree or plant. It requires
experience, like every other branch of

farming. The inexperienced manmay
make a failure by not giving enough
water to keep the roots moist right
down to the bottom, or he may, and

frequently does fail through giving so

much water that the soil beoomes

water-logged and deprived of air; but
a still more frequent cause of failure is
the omission to oultivate the surface of
the soil after each irrigation. It is

only by actual experienoe gahied in
each looality that the farmer can learn
how and when to irrigate.-F. O.
Barker, in the Irrigation Aqe.

Koney Made in a Minute,
I have not made less than $16 any day,

while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream
Freezers. A:l!y one should make from $5 to
18 a day selling cream and from r. to $10
selling freezers, as it is such a wonder,there
is always a orowd wanting cream. You can

freeze cream elegantly in one minute and
that astonisbes people so that they all want
to taste it, and then many of them buy
freezers as the cream is smooth and per
fectly frozen. Every freezer is guaranteed
to freeze cream perfectly in one minute.

Anyone can lIell ice cream and the freezer
sells itself. My sister makes from '10 to

,15 a day. W. H. Baird & Co., 140 S. High
land Ave., Station A., Pittsburg, Pa., will
mail you full particulars free, so you can

go to work and make lots of money any
where, as with one freezer you can make a

hundred gallons of oream a day, or if you
wish, they will hire you on a salary.

HOW TO PREVENT INJURY FRQM '

-

FROST,
In studying methods of preventing

injury from frost it is neoessary to have

a clear knowledge of how and why the
temperature falls and frost is produced.
The surface of the earth is oontinu

ally losing heat by radiation into space,
but during the day it usually reoeives
heat from the sun more rapidly than it
loses it by radiation, and thel'efore it

grows warmer. Radiation, and conse

quent loss of beat, takes place most

rapidly when there is nothing to ob
soure the sky. Clouds or any other
obstruotion act as a soreen in retard

ing it. The esoaping rays of heat
strike the obstruction and are driven
back to the earth. This is why frost
is more likely to ooour on a clear night
than when the sky is oloudy. It also
explains why smudge fires, by forming
a screen of smoke over the orohards,
are a protection against frosts.
Cold air is heavier than warm air,

and this principle causes the air on

slopes, as it becomes chilled by radia
tion, to flow down into the valleys,
where it acoumulates and becomes in

jurious. We thus understand why
trees on the foothills often escape in

jury from frost, while those in the

adjoinIng valleys are damaged.
Smudge fires are only eiJeotive on

broad, flat expanses of land. In nar

row valleys the cold air comes down
from the hillsides and gets underneath
the smoke. On windy nights the dan

ger from frost is lessened by the
warmer air above getting mixed with
the oolder air below.
The above theories of the radiation

of heat and the falling or the oolder
air are tolerably well reoognized by all
orohardists, but there is another and

perhaps more important law,of nature
which is but little understood, and this
is tlle "dew point" theory.
Everyone knows that the atmos

phere holds a very considerable amount
of water in the form of vapor, and that
this invisible/ vapor, which is invari

ably present in greater or less quanti
ties, can always be oondensed into
water if the temperature of the atmos

phere be sufficiently lowered. If the
condensation takes place at tempera
tures above the freezing pointof water,
the moisture is deposited as dew; if
below the freezing point, the conden

sation is in the form of frost. To fully
comprehend what follows, it must be
understood that the temperature at
which condensation begins is'called
the dew point, and this varies with the
amount of moisture or vapor in the air.
The greater the proportion of moisture
the less the fall of temperature re

quired to condense it into dew or frost.
When the air is saturated with mol,st
ure the dew point will be reached at a

higher temperature than when the air
is dry. For Instance, in a dryatmos
phere the dew point may not be
reached until the thermometer falls
to 280 Fahrenheit, when frost forms.
At this point peach buds are seriously
injured.
If, however, you can artificially add

to the amount of vapor in the air by
keeping the land moist by means of
reoent irrigation, then you raise the
dew point and frost may'be formed at
a higher degree of temperature, or say
at over 3()O Fahrenheit, which is the
amount of cold necessary to injure
peach blossoms. If, therefore, you can

prevent the temperature of the atmos

phere from falling to 300 you are safe.
At first sight it may appear that if the
vapor in the air freezes at 300, and the
indication of heat continues, the tem

perature will continue to fall .untll
injury results. But here a very won
derful natural law comes into play.
Of course it is well understood that

an enormous amount of heat has been
required to convert water into atmos

pheric vapor. This heat is latent in
the vapor, and when the latter is con
densed into frost or dew this great
amount of latent heat is given oiJ into
the atmosphere and tends to keep it at
an even temperature. You have two
forces at work. Firstly, the radiation
or loss of heat is reduoing the tempera
ture to the dew point, while the heat

Every man, woman and ohild who has
once tried that specUlo, Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, cannot say enough in its praise.

IrrigationWill Not Result in Overproduo
tien,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In read

ing the exoellent article headed, "Low
Prioes," in the KANSAS FARMER of

May 7, I notice with extraordinary
pleasure your recognition of the fact
that "overproduction" is a myth, and
that, as you quote from April New
York Notes, we can have no overpro
duotion whilst men, women and chil
dren are suffering fOr the necessaries

of life.
In the irrigation movement, as I see

it, we have been trying to preach this

Reduoed Bates to Pittsburg,
The Prohibition NationalConvention will

meet in Pittsburg, May 27 to 29.
For this oooasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will-sell excursion tiokets from all potnts on
its lines east and west of the Ohio river,
for all trains of May 24 to 26, inolusive,
valid for return passage until May 80, at
one single fare for the round trip.
Tiokets will also be sold at all coupon

stations throughout the West and North
west.
The B. & O. maintains a double dally

semce of fast express trains, with through
Pullman cars attaohed, between Chioago
and Pittsburg. Be sure your tioket reads
via "Pioturesque B. & 0."

5�DAY.rlmq8�f�lrN!QI�rH�g!�!lgl�t�C�ree or five row.. Our Red JaoketWheelbarrow spray. two rows. We also make the

Garfield Knapsaok andLittle Gem. Perfellt a.ltalloD and perfellt eatlefaetlon guaran

teed. Oatalogfree. PIELDPORCEPUMP CO., 10 Marke'�t.,LOCKPORT,1'!I.Y.

TheWITTE ALWAYSTAKHSFIRSTPREMIUM.

The only engine for successful

IRRIGATION. Can be used for feell-grinding, shelling, eto.

WE GUARANTEE RESULTS!

WITTE I�ON WORKS, Kansas City, Mo.
THE PREMIUM

ENGINE
At Garden (llty Pair.

....INVALUABLE TO HORSE OWNERS.""

Because It Is alwa1s reliable. It Is a speedy, safe and positive
oure for 00110, Curb, Spllnte, Brul.e., Shoe Bolls, Callous of all
kinds. Oontracted and Knotted Corclll, etc. Used and highly rec-'
ommended by prominent horsemen. ",

How and When to Irrigate,
How and when to irrigate will de

pend so entirely upon soil, climate,
weather, crops and many other vary

ing circumstances, that no hard and

fast lines can be laid down.

Take, for instance, the first question
of whether we shall irrigate by small

furrows, as in California, or on the

moat by the flooding system. I main

tain that it all depends upon whether

the soil is porous and soaks laterally
or whether the soil is the reverse, as

it is where I live. Furthermore, the
furrow system will suit certain crops
while it will not do for others.

The best system can only be found out

by experience in each locality. Then,
as reltards the frequency with whioh

crops should be irrigated. I venture

to say that no one can fix this by any

given number of days. DiiJerent crops

require different treatment, and even

the same crop will need more or less

water, according to the conditions of

soil, weather and climate. The only
rule one can lay down is that no crop
needs ,water so long as the soil about

the smal} roots nearest the surface is
wet enough to roll up into a ball; but

the moment any of these small roots
are in dry earth the plant or tree is
sure to suiJer.
Serious harm has been done to many

orchards whose owners read in books

or papers that in California they did

not irrigate in winter, and accordingly
applied-the rule to landwhich received
llttleor no rainfall in the winter, quite

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
Is a lure specific for lamelle... It never produce. any soars or

blemlahes. Warranted to satlsty.

Readville Trotting Park, Mus., March 23, 1893.
Dr. B. A. Tuttlel V. B.-Dear Blr: I have used your Elixir for the

put ten 18ara, n the diluted form tor a leg and body wash. I
oo.slder It the be.t wuh for keeping horses from 80rlug up.
Hones done up with this wuh are much Ie.. liable to take oold
than when done up with wltoh hazel or any otherwuh I ever
used. J. H. NAY.

Tuttle's Faml11EllIlr cures Rheumatllm, Bpralns, Bore Throa'
and all jOint atrectlon•.
Bample of either EUxir sent free for three 2,-cenJ; stamps to pay

pOltage. 60 cente bU1. either EllIIr ot any druggllt, or .ent'dlrect
on receipt of price.
DR. S. A.. TUTTLE, II' G. Beverly se., Boston, Mass.

Used and endoned b1 Adami
Express Co.

Wonderful Efficiency
Recognized by the Experiment Stations.!

Our Dairyman has made a number of very careful tests

with the No. 6 Improved United ,states Separator,
and says that he does not find enough fat with the Babcock

test, after running the milk through, to enable him to read

it. The separation is almost absolutely perfect; a mere

trace is all that can be detected.

Wooster, 0.,
April 6, 1896.

J. FREMONT HICKMAN, Agl'ist,
OHIO AG'L EXPERIMENT STATION.

Would you know more of this Separator? Write for
catalogue and prices.

WE WANT AGENTS in all unoccupied territory.
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('.onduo!.ed by A. H. Dntr, Lamed, Ku. te whom
Inqulrlel relatllll! to thll departmen� Ihonld be ad·
drell8d.

Handling Swarms,

Swarming is one of the prinoipal fea
tures of the apiary. Exoitement is 'al
ways at Its highest enjoyment when the
bees are swarming. Swarming is al
ways a sure sign of prosperity in the
apiary, and Is always attended with
profit if a little attention is given at
the right time. I would not advise the
prevention of swarming exolusively, in
the course of management, whether for
honey or Inerease, loan obtain more

honey as a general thing by allowing
very strong stooks to cast a swarm, and
for suooessful Increase enough swarm

ing is neoessary to obtain the required
number of natural queen cells to supply
colonies.
During the swarming season there is

always danger of losses unless the bees
are constantly watohed, and we can
be on the ground just when they began
to issue from the hive, so that we can
discover the queen, and see if she takes
wingproperfy. If the queen oannot fly,
she is liable to become lost, as she will
travel quite a distaLoe from the hive.
Unless the queen is able to take wing
with the swarm, t he bees will invari-.
ably return to thohive again; but if she
is discovered anl secured, the swarm
can be hived by removing the hive they
issued from and placIng the new hive
on the old stand, and as they return
liberata the queen with them.

.
The old idea of blowing horns, ring

ing bells and beating tin pans for the
purpose of arresting swarms, has long
since exploded. Nodoubtmany swarms
have been driven entirely off by such
interference. The best thing you oan
have is a little force-pump and a pail of
water. If this is not at hand, have a

pail of dry earth, or a bucket of water
and a tin cup; but never use anything
uuless you are satisfied the swarm is
determined to leave you. When the
swarm issues, quietly keep out of the
way and await results. I am almost
tempted to say, thatinin e ty-nine
times out of a hundred the swarm will
settle themselves. I n this I mean

duoed the affidavit of Prof. S. a. GreeD,
in whioh he givQ8 the profellional
opinion that it is highly.improbable
that two separate fruit plants, differing DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR
as widely from the original species as CONDITION? If you do, oall on or ad.
the hybridoherry in question does frolQ dreal: The Paolflo Ncrthweat Immlgra.the sand oherry, should have been orig'" tlon Board Portland Oregon.inated by two different persons"work- , ,

ing independently, and still be of the
same varioty, for if they differ asmuoh
from the original type as the oherry in
question does, and are of the eame va

rietyas the ohel'ry in
.

question, "they
must have originally come from the
same oherry stone."
Mr. Clarenoe Wedge, one of the lead- Write for I!rloeund ourboo.t!.. Storyofa Ra,Prea ••

big hortioul�urists of the State, who. 100" Ha Prell Co. 726 W. a It Kan... CI • Mo.

has examined the fruit and, trees of
both .plaintiff and defendant, makes'
amaavit that in his opinion they are of
the same variety.
Much interest is being taken in the

case, not only on ·account -of the bad
faith oharged against one of the lead
ing hortioulturists of the State, but on
account of the interesting q�estion as
to the rights of originators' of new
kinds of fruit.

A Hortioultural Law Suit,
Possibilities, methods and limita

tions of plant improvement are aug- FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1896.
gested in the following account of a Franklin county-J. K. Bailey, clerk.
law suit reoently commenced at New . o:a��!.t';u�k:�.::rmbire�o�;,Sftll;�a!: ���rI:�t4iUlm, Minn. Mr. H. Knudson, of face and both hind feet white, brand elmilar to D
Springfield, by experimenting with the wlit:\�"i\i.�':J�e';'I::�� �n�lg��:���.:';'!:':::'�I�\�I:re, THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO"blossom of a sand cherry and a Miner small star In forehea.d, both hind teet white; valued
1 d d i duel

at 19.
p um suocee e n pro UOlDg a new Chase county-M. C. Newoon, clerk.fruit resembling both the. parents, and MARE-Taken up by W. C. Hagans,ln Strong Citylikely to be very valuable, on account tp, (P. O. Strong City), April 29, 1800, one mare, 8

�� ���
years old, brand supposed to be T on rightshoulder,of its hardiness and excellent quality. white stooklnge on hind lege about to knees, left

Mr. Knudson had. a friend at NewUlm, �re�n�:�ot white, collar mark on neok, toretop cllp-
Mr.· C. W. H. Heideman, an expe-
rienced hortioulturist, who became KANSAS HOME NURSERY now otrerB oholce .

:n�C!e�:::�e::ft�n f;�� ��: :J;r!�i :a:��:��tl:�d¥;�£l�i�ra�=�:1�� SUMMEft IN·THE EASTtree for the purpose of'experimenting, S k C Ch!under the express agreement that he tac overs eap Th 0 R rtwould not allow any grafts to pass Also Awnings, Tente and eve�ythlng ma.de of cot· a caan aso sout of his possession. But instead of ton duck. Every farmer should have a stack oover.
this it is olaimed that he commenced At�r.1!sBt;:��r��'6:e����rr�°8'�,tfla����;,g��··
to propagate trees for sale, a.nd now
h..a several thousand young kees ready
to put on the market this spring. In
the meantime Mr. Knudson had sold
the exolusive right to propagate this
new variety of tree to Mr. C. W. Samp
son, at Lake Minnetonka. The suit is
oommenoed by Mr ..-Sampson and Mr.
Knudson jointly to enjoin Mr. Heide
man from selling any of the trees.
The defendant olaims that the twigs

whioh he out from the original seed
ling died, and that the trees that he is
about to put on the market are from a

seedling originated by himself by the
same prooess used by Mr. Knudson.
He further olaims that while his hybrid
was obtained in the same way the fruit
is quite different. Upon motion for
temporary injunction the plaintiff pro-

In tha Mountains
!!!t�gg.:� STAPLE PU LLER
_� AND WIRE SPLICER

swarms when first issumg. Sometimes
swarms, after being hived, become dis
eatisfled and re-issue and go straight
off, but most cases of this kind are the
result of mismanagement. But if you
have made up your .mind that the

Tra.nsfemng' Bees. swarm is going to leave, take your pail
of water and pump and· spray them

Transferring bees from box-hives to completely; or your dry earth _al)dmovable-frame hives is almost a thing shower them with that; this will conof the past, as the box-hive is but fuse them and bring them down, if youlittle used at present. However, a give them enough of it, and at this
great many bees are hived in frame stage of proceedings it is well to have
hives by the inexperienoed and left to an assistant.
do as they please, and in many in- Every apiary should be well providedstances not even straightening the with alighting places for the bees.
frames or spacing them as they should Where there is plenty of trees, vinesbe. In this oase the frame hive is of and shrubbery, there is ampleaccommo
no benefit whatever, and is even worse dations, but in the absence of these
than the box-hive. Transferring is there may be provided posts set in the
the only remedy in oases of this kind, ground with croes stioks nailed on top,if we expeot to derive any benefit from to whioh may be hung several wire
the movable frame. The best time to oages, pyramidal shape, with the small
transfer bees is in early spring, about end down, and hinged lids on the same;the time they are gathering their flrst these must be made bee-tight. When
honey; this is ordinarily at the time the swarm is issuing, hold the oagefruit trees are in bloom. The work open at the entrance, and catch as
can be done with muoh more ease and many bees as possible, and the queen,with better results at this season of if you find her, and hang the oage on
,yea.r, as this is a time the ocoupants of the post. The imprisoned bees will
the hive are fewest in number and the attract the swarm, and they will elus
combs are lightest. It should be done ter on the cage,:H at a time when the bees are gathering
honey, as this enables them to do the
work of patching up and repairing the
combs more rapidly...,Transferring is
looked upon by the novioe as a very
severe ta.8k, and this is the reason so

many bees are left to remain in the
condition they are. This is a mistake,
whioh anyone will find if they once do
this job. All that is necessary is to
give the bees a thorough smoking un
til they have filled themselves with
honey, whioh they will always do, and
in this condition they will never ven
ture an attaok on you. You oan thus
take the hive apart and cut out the
combs, fasten them in the frames by
tacking strips of wood on each side or

. ., '",.ra.pping the frame with hard twine,
thus holding the oomb to its place un
til the bees fasten it, which they will
do in twenty-four or forty-eight hours,
when the fastenings may be taken off.
When transferring a oolony never

ohange its location, but place it baok
in the place it formerly occupied.

ONE HONEST MAN.

DEAR EDITOR:-Please intorm your readers
that if written to confldenttally. I will mall
In a sealed letter the plan pursued by which
I was permanently restored to health and
manly vigor, atter years ot suft'erlng trom
Nervous Weakness, Loss ot Manhood. Lack
ot Confidence. etc. I have no scheme to ex
tort money trom anyone whomsoever. I was
robbed and swindled byquacksuntn I nearl;ylost faith In mankind, but thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anx
Ious to make this certain means ot cure
known to all. Having nothing to sell or send
C. O. D., I want no money. Address

JAS. A. HARRIS, Box 80'1, Delray, Mich.

Oonvsnient Form of Feeding Oandy,
As candy made from pure granulated

sugar is the only feed we can UBe in
safety for bees during winter, a very
oonvenient form of using it is to mold it
right into the frames, making a solid
slab the size of the frame, and hang it
into the hive the same as a frame of
honey. Or divisions may be made in
the frames, by making it into two or
four compartments, if we do not wish
to use as muoh as the full-sized frame.
It may be molded in the ordinary sec

tion-box placed in the wide frames, and
hung in the hives in the usual manner.
After oold weather is over, it matters
not as ,to the quality of feed we use .

Any grade of sugar or sirup that bees
will partake of readily will answer
when bees are fly ing dally.
It is always a mistake to have any

feeding of bees to do during winter.
They should be fed in autumn, if they
require any feeding at all. A oolony
should have twenty-five or thirty
pounds of honey to safely go into win
ter quarters. If they have not this
amount they should be fed before cold
weather comes on. An ordinary col
ony of bees will store a gallon of sirup
in twenty-four hours time, and often
this amount in twelve hours; hence it
is but a short job to feed them the re

quired amount at the proper time.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 30, 1896.

Wallace county-W. E. Ward,-olerk.
MARE-Taken up by F. F. Cuttler, one brown

mare, age unknown, white spot on tace and on nose,
left hind foot white; valued at 110.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 7, 1896.
Cowley county-So J. Near, olerk.

THREE MAREB-Taken np by A. A. Knox, In
Bottom tp. (P. O. Giluda), April 11, 1896, three bay
mares, two blazo t8OO.

'

HORSE-By same, one oream-oolored horse, no
marke or brands; tour anima" valued at 160.
Thomas county-Ike W. Crumly, olerk.

A�t�l'1s'£;��e:e �rao"l :a!,D:f�n(PIi2;d�lgrs�:
weight Il5() pounds, soar on left front foot ma.de by
wire; valued aU20.

Neosho county-W. P. Wright, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. F. Helnelwrlght, sr., InErie tp. (P. O. Erie), April 12, 1896, one�y pony

�:��I�:::J"o�I�ef�r:J!'O�I�:r';PV�I':.�t!t 'YO�dun
ol��:'1;:in���:d g��e�l��uld����t�8lte:.�
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 14, 1896,
Cherokee county - T.W. Thomason, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by S. C.Wells, In S.hawnee tp.,

(P. O. Crestline), April 3D, 1996, one roan horse, 2
years old, five feet high.
MARE-Taken up by R. J. Hiner, of Baxter

Springs, May', 1800, one Iron-gray mare, blaok
mane and tall, fifteen hands high, � or 6 years old,
shod all around.

Windmill Owners
Can get a double·actlng sprlna that stopeall jerking,
breaking, wearing of mill and expense bills. Sent

�':t���: �:��(lt:i�.h�aJ':, t:':r:�a�n���, t:::.

Drives and pulls staplee ,

oute and splices wire. Ita
speolal use Is In building
and repairing wire
fenoes, but may be used
for many dlll'erent pur-

���� ��u:ost Infa�.;
-�ffirrt-_.,o{I.,(I...;""'-���� �r:e ���o�:���

PrIce .1.23.
ABk your hardware mer·
chant for It. = = =

Russell Hardware. Implemenl Manut'g Co.,
Kanllall cit,., Mo.

W,hen you write mention Ka.naILa Farmer.

FARMERS

W.OVEI !!II FEICE
OyerSO.t,I•• TbelleetonJllarth. Bo_hlgh,

Bull strolll!. PIg ....d Ohlcken
tight. You oan Iilake from 40

I to eo rods per day tor from
.4 to !:I!:Ic. a '-Odefuulltra�Catal0'fle -s•••

ITa MAN R ••••.rc.••y'h., - ndlana.

.... ., ., '" '" '" T ,.. ...

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WARNER
LISTER CULTIVATOR

'r�
Made to cultivate two and three roWII at-·

once and Is self-adjusting to unevenness of
rows. The knives cut all trash and clean
turrow pertectly.
It III EaIlU,. Operated, SublltantlaU,. Bullt

and Warranted to do the Work.
No castings, all wrought-Iron and steel. Ask
your dealer tor one.

.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Sevenlh and Wyandotte Sls., Kansas Clly, Mo.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••"' "' "' ", :.a.: "':.to::.to: "' ...

....BUY·THE ....

BLUH VALLHY FHHIl m

If yon w....t ..mill thatwill grind oom and oob and
all ::::�I c:;:",.gl�:". T�-lf:tlll� m����C;g1trade In aweep and power atyle. and live dltrerent
Iisea. Write for Illnatrated olrculare.

(SUcoe880rB to Blne Valley Foundry Oo.)
MANHATTAN. KANSAS.

Atlantic City, Cape May, Asbury ParkJ Ocean
Grove, Long Branch, and resorts along Ine New
Jersey Coast are on the VandaUa-Pennsylvanfa
Lines. whioh lead from St. Louis to NewP9rt.
Narmgansett Pier, Martha's V neyard,Nantuoke'
and }X1puiar watering places along the Atlantic
from Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

CreBIIOn, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoona
and other r6BOrte In toe Alleghenies are also on
the Vandalla·Pennsylvania Route. over whloh
'the White Mountains, the Adirondacks. Watkins
Glen, Mt. Dessert Island, alld places of Bummer
sojourn in Eastern New YorK, Vermont New
Hampshire and Maine may be conveniently aid
comfortably reached trom St. Louis.

VOl' Inform.UOD oonoernlng ratell, time of trainll and t.be
Gnt·ol.l4H through service 1,leMc apply to W. F. BRUNNU

'�'�"7/

-,
,

.
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SHE DID AND SHE DIDN'T.

She sought her "rights,"
Robbed by some cruel chance of life's de-

lights,
With a dissatisfied and restless soul,
With a half logic which she counted whole;
Earnest, no doubt, and honest, not unsexed,
But hungering arid querulous and vexed,
With starving Instincts in a fruitless frame,
And with an Itching for the sort of fame
Which comes from the mere printing of a

name,
She clamored for her "rights," showed sol

emn craft,
And men,
Brute men, .

They only laughed.

She did not seek her "rlghts."
She dreamed not of some path to mannish

heights
But followed nature's way, and deemed It

And 'tmined from flower to frult'of woman
hood;

She loved the "tyrant;" bore her noble part
In life with him, and thought with all her

heart
She had her rights.

She held that something men and women

meant
To be unlike, but each a-supplement
Unto the other; 'twas her gentle whim,
He was notmore to her than she to him,
And little children gathered at her knee,

And men,
Brute men,

Would die for such as she.
-OllrIBttan lnteUigeneer.

PRETTY RIBBON WORK.

Huch Easler Than Embroldel'J' But Q1l1te
a8 Pleasln.. In Effect.

Ribbons woven in and ouf in basket
work fashion furnish a resource for
those who are tired of embrddery and
wa.nt quicker and easter employment
for idle flngera 'rh(;y '1re. thus used for

ptneushious, handkerchiefs and night
robe saeheta, and for SOfa-cllFhiolll!l. In

the la.tter CIIiItI the ribbons must be se

curely tacked down or they will be

quickly rumpled o.ud drawn out of

place.
"After cutting a limng of silk," says

an adept, "the shape and SIze you de

aire, you must tack alternate rows of

different colored satln ribbons as close

together as possible, beginning at the
top of the lining, and cutting the rib
bon oft' into lengths as you flnish each

row. Then begin to weave the two

colored ribbons in and out, over the

dark and under the light one way, re

versing the order in the next row, so

that squares are formcd." The hand

kerchief sachet Illustrated here ismade
of pale blue satin ribbon and silver

braid of the same WIdth. The corners

must be bound with ribbon, nnd a frill

of lace and some bows coiuplete the

pretty trifte.-N. Y. Tribune. '

For the FaTorlte Vorner.

Trophies,of conquest in the shape of
German favors, dinner cards, menus

and souvenirs occupy an appropriate
corner in the dainty boudoir of the

debutante. Then there are ribbons

rifled from the floral oft'erlngs on her

first appearance in society; ribbons

from bouquets she carried as brides"

maid; college and class badges, and a

collection of unique objects, which re

call certain eventB.-Form.

Orange Tartlet. Are Temptlnl'.

Orange tartlets make a dcssertwhich

the young people are sure to appreciate.
'I'ake the juice of two Havana oranges

and the grated peel of one; three

fourths of a cup of sugar or one-half
cup if the oranges are very sweet; one

tablespoonful of butter, the juice of

one-half a lemon to wet one teaspoon
ful of corn starch. Beat 'all well to
gether and bake in tartJet shells with

out cover.
--------

"Ten people out of 0, dozen are invalids,"
says a recent medical authority. At least

eight out of these ten, it is safe to allow,
are suffering from some form of blood dis

easewhich a persistent use of Ayer's Sar,

saparilla would be sure to cure. Then,
!lon't be an invalid.

HANGING FERNERY.

A Beantltul Thing lor Decoratbag a Wba

�ow or a Honee.

The hanging fernery is a very pretty·
and rather curious horticultural nov

elty. The idea was conceived by a Cal
ifornia woman, and her idea proved
such a happy one that she has reaped
quite a financial harvest selling them.

Only a. few have found their way to the

east, however, brought back by tour
iRts. The foundation of the hanging
fernery is a terra-cotta pot as nearly
round aa can be secured. Over this :Is

.

IIIJ#

8HOWING THE MOS8 AND NET.

placed a mat of mOSB, ferns and rootl!l.

'I'his is held around the pot with a wire

net, to which is also fastened awire by
which to hang the moss.

The hanging ferneries can be made

any size or shape required, and of all
the smaller varieties of ferns, such as

maidenhair. Once started they areper
manent if never allowed to become dry.
These ferneries have remained green

through summer and winter, putting
out young fronds all the time, it being
only necessary to remove the old ones

HOW THE WATEB 18 8UPPLIED.

.IS they fade. For table idecorattona

they are lovely and can be suspended
from chandeliers or from stands made
to support them, only, if gas is used,
they should be removed Immediately
after meals to a more congenial atmos
phere. The water seeping through the
porous vessel drops slowly from time
to time; hence it Is necessary to keep
growing plants or some vessel under

neath to receive the water, or the fern
ball can be emptied before placing over
'the table and fllled again as soon as the

meal is over, and placed where the

droppingwill do no damage. In green
houses, windows and for almost any
house or veranda decoration they are

very beautiful" and the small amount

of cn.re and attention they require is a
great advantage.

CARING FOR GLOVES.

To Keep Them 10 Oood Condition Fonow

the Directlon8 Here OITen.

Always stretch gloves out smooth

and put, in a box without doubling
when removed from the hands. A nice

addition to the glove box is a scented

sachet, giving the gloves" delicate

odor when worn.
An error that is commonly made is

that of mending kid gloves with sew

ing silk, as the silk cuts the kid and

,,-hows !he mend.m«;lre plainly, while
fine cotton thread giVE'S a much more

e.atisfactory result. If the gloves are

torn, put a piece of silk of correspond
ing shade under the torn part, baste
carefully so as not to reveal the stitches

on tlle right side and then draw up the

rent with cotton thresd. ,

A few good glove cleaners are rec

ommended, but it is generally better to
send gloves to one who mukes this his

business than to experiment on them,
for, like the mending, it is 0. trade in

itself. But, whenever you do, take

w�ing .by the fate of_a nice pair of

MU:K IS AN EMULSION of butter. You don't need
to be told that milk is an easier food than butter.

Scott's Emulsion is an easier food than cod-liver oil. It is
half digested; almost ready to enter the blood and help
make tissue, nerve and bone. It is rest for digestion; it
stimulates, helps, restores digestion; and, at the same

time, supplies the body with a kind of nourishment it
can get in no other way.

driving-gloves we once had, and never
try to polish them up wit.h French shoe

dressing. The way it came about, we
read in one of the papers that an avpli
cation of this liquid would renew the

youth and beauty of old and badly
soiled kid gloves, and deeming newspa
per lore to be relied upon, we put it
into eft'ect, but, alasl the result was a

revelation. To be sure, there were no

soiled spots remaining vbllble, but the
shine on those gloves made them posi
tively reflective, and the way they ad

hered to the reins turned our thoughts
to agricultural fairs and molasses

candy. In conclusion, we have only to
(lay: Mend, patch. clean or wash your

gloves, .but never try Frflnch shoe

dressing. It doesn't work.-St, Louis

Republic.
--------

COZY CORNER SEAT.

.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Orange Cream Sponge Cake.

Mix by sifting three teaspoonfula of
baking powder with 1% cups of flour.

In a separate dishbeat three eggs until

light; add 1Ya cups 01 white sugar, one

half cup of water, and grated rind of

half an orange. For the cream use one

half pint ofmilk, one egg, one teaspoon
ful of eorn starch, one tablespoonful 01
flour, and beat other ingredients to

gether. Add the milk and boil till

'1ihick. Flavor with grated rind of re

maining half of orange; spread be

tween -layers.
--------

How to Vlean White VeU..

To clean white veils make a solution

of white castile soap and let the veil
soak in it 15 minutes. Then press it be

tween the hands in warm water and

soap until clean; Rinse in clearwater,
then pour boiling water on a teaspoon
ful of starch, soak the veil In it for a
few minutes and then clap it between
the hands until nearly dry. Spread a

towel over a pillow and pin the lace in
each smoothly over it a.nd let it remain
until perfectly dry.

--------

'�otatOe. a la 'Maitre Ii'HoteL

BoD the usual quantity of potatoes
for a dish; peel and cut them into slices

rather thicker than for frying; put
them in a stewpan with two ounces of

butter, and when that is dissolved add

two tablespoonfuls of buillon, a tea

spoonful of salt, half aa much pepper,
a teaspoonful of minced parsley and

chives and half 0. teaspoonful of vinegar.
Shake the pan round, and when quite
hot serve the slices in the sauce.

.

How the Home Hal' Be Beautified at a

TrlOln.. Expenee.
There need 'be no ugly, uncomfort

able corner in any room when such

a cozy seast as the one illustra.ted can

be constructed. A few boards and some

pretty denim is all that is necessary,

Why not construet, such a corner when

the house is cleaned? A broad seat

rests OIl wedges nailed to the walls, lWt

more than lIi inches from the floor. It

can be finished in front by a prettily
carved or decorated board painted to

harmonize with the other woodwork,
or a curtain or valance may be shirrEd

across and tacked with brass-headed

tacks and will look equally as pretty.
The seat, as can be seen, does not

reach back into the corner and the

board forming the back extends about

two feet or more-above the seat, The

top makes an excellent place for the

display of IL handsome vase or ornlL-
Very Oommon During Hot Weather of

Early Summer.
'

The symptoms are twitching of the eye

lids, moving, brown specks before the eY6ll,
and metallio ringing in the ears, sour stom

ach after eating, with belching of gas, a

feeUng of great weight in the stomach,
morbid fear of leaving home, a constant de
sire to talk of their symptoms, chills and

hot fiashes, hands and feet usually cold and

olammy, general tendency to dryness and

coldness of the skin of the whole body,
neuralgic headaohe, nervous chills, hys
teria, sinking and faint spells, distressing
palpitation of the heart, inability to read,
write 0::' do any business, urine abundant,

I without color, loss of flesh, sleeplessness,
and sexual excitability. Some of these

symptoms are present in every case.

Mrs. Hannah Lind, of 1182 East Long St.,
Columbus, Ohio, writes: "I was for many

years a victim of nervous prostration and

neuralgia. I would have spells, during
whloh my suffering was great. All sorts of

treatment was tried from which I received

little or no benefit. At last I was induced

to try a bottle of Pe-ru-na, and after using
two bottles of this medicine I found myself
more improved than from all the other

treatment I ever received. I believe it to

be the best medicine for the nervous system
that I have ever known. I would heartUy,
recommend it to all people who are su:ft'er

ing from any form of nervousness. I can'
hardly estimate the value Pe-ru-na has
been to me."
For free book on diseases peculiar to hot

weather send to Tile Pe-ru-na Drug Manu

faotnring Company, Columbus, Ohio.

ment. The seat is made comfortable

by a thick, soft cushion on top, fastened
securely, and three downy plllows 1,tT6
placed agalnat the walls and are not

held in place by fastenings, but accom
modate theIDBelves to the comfort of
the one using them.
With a rug placed before it and a.

table laden with books and a lamp, no
cozier nook could be wished in which

to while away an hour or two.-Prairio

Farmer.

A Conectloa 01 Ore•• Don'tIIo

Don't wear your shoes too short.

Don't wear a vellin theevening.
Don't let theskirt of your streetdresl

touch the ground.
Don't forget that people who do not

know you judge you by yonr ILppea.r
ance.

Don't forget tha.t a line of white a.t

the throat lends a dainty air to the

plainest costume,
Don't wear diamond earrings in the

morning. Much jewelry at any time

Is hardly good taste.
.
Don't let your waist li.nd skirt part

company in the back; hooks on one and

eyes on the other keep them united.

Rome Queen. . __�, . __ , , __ ",'

DIREOTIONS. CATARRHApplll a particle of the " I '"
Balm d{,·ectlv into the

nostrUs. Dra.w BtJrong
breath. throYal, the nose.

Use three !fmes a day,

after meals preferred,
and before reUnng.

ELY'S

CREAM BALM



OONSUL, THE GENTLEMAN APE.

tUul chimpanzee, whose name was Mil'o
andn.
Consul had never seen such a beautd

ful chimpanzee before, and he fell'deep
ly in love lilt first eight. Miranda reo

turned h.i1J rega.rd, but she hed become
atta.ched to the household of 0. British
trader, and she insisted that she would
not live elsewhere.

. Miranda. took great pleasure in in
structing Consul, and it was not long
before he could eat raw eggs, drink
from a teacup and smoke a pipe-ac
complishments which were shared in
a higher degree by his wife, Miranda.
Some yea.rs after this, in 1893, Consul

accept an engagementwith the Zoologi
cal. ga.rdens· at. Manchester, it having
been agreed tha.t, in return fOT board
and lodging a.nd eare in sickness, he was
to exhibit hi. performances in public.
The JD&tl8I8'8l'II of the gardens, not being
aware of Consul's highmoral chwracter,
and fearing that he migh.t leave tho
premise6at.the firstopportunity, locked
the door of his apartments on the first

A PRETTY EXPERIMENT. night of his anivaJ. This was an In-

exceedingly lealey tissue. You will dignity which the newcomer took Im

very soon succeed in this experiment. med1a.te measures to resent and to cor-

Hereon follows the second part:
recto Having reed some of the marvel

Place your full, but not dripping, glass ous taJea about how certain prisoners
of water, thus turned upside down, but had escaped from their cells by oddlv
not inside out, over the full glass of improvised tools, he set to work on 'Q
wine, and you will soon see little jets teaspoon and in a. short time had de

o� ru�y penet�trl.ng the tulle in every
vised a. w.l"y serviceable chisel.

dlrection. It 18 the wine, progressively With the aid 6f this instrument he

mounting thc superior glass, which in BOon regained his freedom, and since

the same proportion yields water to the that date never knew confinement. Un
lower glass in the opposite dlreetton. tn the time of his death Consul might
At the end of about a quwrter of an have been eeen any fine day, gravely

hour the exchange will be complete, parading the walks of the gardens in 11

and you will see the lower glass filled . gorgeously decorated coat, stockings
with pure transparent water, while the and shoes, wearing a. comfortable soft

uI?per one will be chock full of good, red
hat and leaning on a. cane. Occasion

wme. ally he smoked a. pipe, and he always
had a plelUlantward for those whom he
met, whether they were within or 0'Ut
side of cages. And it, was with the
greatest sorrow that the people (}fMan
chester heard the news of Consul's
d('ath.

NEW OUTDOOR GAME.

ijlle loung lolh.
WHISTLERS VS. WIIINEBS.

The whistlers and the whiners
.

Ohose sides one sunny day.
"We'll show 'em," said the whistlers,

"Who beats at work or play?

They hied them to the contest
Hoeing 0. field near by;

'Twlxt whistlers and the whiners
Divided equally. .

The bonJl� whistlers whistled
"The Merry Farmer Boy;"

The chronic grumblers grumbled
E'en at the whistlers' joy.

Ere three o'clock had sounded;

T
The whistlers' task was done;

he whiners, worn and weary,
Tolled on till set of sun.

The merry whistlers shouted
In rousing chorus all;

"Whoop, whoop, hurrah I my hearties,
. Now for 0. game of ball I"

-MiZdred Merle, Belmond, Iowa.
-

WATER UPSIDE DOWN.

. '.

A V.l'J' Prett,. I!tclentlflc Experl_ent for
Younc People.

A pretty bit. of seient lflc recreat-lon
which comes In handy after dinner Is
sometimes dlgnlfled .willi the claMical
title of"The Revenge of the Danaides"
in altuaion to the daughter" if Danaus,
who, lUI punishment to their crimes.
were condemned to forever draw water
with leaky vessels.
FUl c.ompletel,v two glasses of exactly

the same size and shape, one with wa

ter, the otherwith wine. Stretch over

the mouth of the glllBs containing the
water a circular covering of tulle, some
what larger than the glass and pre
viously moistened.
Now smooth the lapping over the

tulle as closely to the glaas as possfble,
and, applying the palm of . the right
band squarely to the mouth of this
glass, seize the stem with th(' left and
turn it quickly upside down, avoiding
the entrance of the air.
,_ Next, slide the right hand sottly
away from underneath, and, much to

�__ your astonlshmens, the tulle will re
madn adherent to the glass, while not a
drop of water will fall out through tha.t

THE GENTLEMAN· ·APE.
ClouulW.. ODe of the Brlchtelit Monke;ra

Eyer E:Khlblted.

Conllul, the gentleman ape, one of the

brightestmonkey. in theworld, recent,
ly died in Manchestecr, England. The
New,York J(}urnaJ sa.ys therewas never
an ape more pollabed in his manners

ormore punotilious in his dress ormore
coneiderate of the feelings of others.
Consul was born in Central Africa,

lUld, like many others of his kind, led a

wild. roving life for a. number of years.
Nothing is known of his parents, ex
cept that, owing no doubt to the con

stant sultrineaa of the weather in that
region and to a. custom tha.t had long
preva.iled among its inhabita.nts, they
wore no clothes. nut one day Consul
unexpeotedly encountered a Tery beaa-

and as soon BoB she bas hit the
bowler's ball, is_bound to run a.s fa.st as

.

she can between the wickets, as fa.ilUl'fl
.to hit or to run involves discomfiture
and an immediate successor a.t the bat.
'I'he score mounts up rapidly, BoB an

expert batswoman hits each time and
fiies to and fro like a ball herself, until
she can be dislodged by three succeBBlve
failures to hit her ball. The other
players field out, with a S\1CCeBB gener
ally less than more. Bowling usually

. taxes the skill of fa.lr playersmore than
batting. They do not, as a rule. bowl
with the mechanicaJ skill whichmarks
the masculine player.
Eleven is the proper number for eac.b

team to tip and run; whenmenareper
mitted to reinf�rcetheeleven, they play
left-handed or bat �ith broomsticks.
But, even thus handica.pped, they often
seem to be more tbanamatch for theit'
fair antagonlsts, though there be
e)evens, and there are thOBe, who C&Il

well hold their own upon the level
green, and are afraid of no�&D'B prow
eSB and understand all the intricacies
of the game.
The maiden possesaed of Atalanta's

speed and gracewill doubtless prove the
prize player at tip and run, but Mery
girl who indulges in the game will find
herself the better and the rosier for the
fresh air, sunshine and exercise it gives
her.-Chicago Inter Ocean.·

.

SEVEN INCHES LONG.

Ab••rmal Naul Append.ce of Tho...
Weddera,. Yorkahlrem...

Abnormal noses frequently set 0.11
eanons at defiance by being hugely
significant of just nothing at all.
Early in the last centu:ry a man,

Thomaa Wedders (or, rather Wad·

THOMAR WEDDEBS.

house), with a. nose 7Y. inches long,
was exhlbited throughout Yorkshire,
says the Btra.nd Magazine.
Thus if noses were uniformly exact

in representing tht' importa.n.ce of the
individual, this worthy ought to have
amassed all the money in Threadneedle
street and conquered all Europe, for
this prodigious nose of his WBoB a com

pound of the acquisitive with the D\ar
tial. But his c.liin was too weak or his
brow too low, or nature had 80 ex

hausted herself in the task of giving
this prodigy a nose as to a.ltogether for
get to endow him with brains; or, per
haps, the nose crowded out this latter
commodity. At all events, we are told
tbe Yorksbireman expired, nose and

al!. as he had lived, in-a. condition of
mind best described as idiocy most ab
ject.
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: Keystone Woven Wire Fence i
: Will turn your stock. Perfectly safe. 25 to :
• 58 Inobes blgb. •
• If Interested drop us a card and we will mall •
• Illustrated catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., •
.12 Rush St., PEORIA., ILL.:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KENDALL'S SPAVIN (lURE. CertaIn In It..
elrecte and never bllatera. 80ld eVel'J1fheN.

JI,uol4
COmpllca=
tions .a.a.a
Aa you woulcl avoid a plague.

A complicated grain harvester is a
p� Truer words were never
written than those of the late Dr.
Holmes, when he saicl "Themote
wheels there arc in:a Watch or in a

brain, the more trouble they are'to
tab care of." The aim£faC:m:McCormick Harv�

.

has won for them thOusands of
friends. The newOpen Elevator is
the simptat of harvesters and is not
subject to the cIisordets and disar
rangements raulting from thecom
plicated constructioD of so many
Io-caUed grain cutting machines.

· There'sn� complicated about
· McCormickMOwas,either. They
nuc:l oiling occasionally, but they

· c:Ion't bincJ, c1og--up and "� to
imash," after the manner of theor
� mower. Same is trueof the
McCormick Com Harvester. Its
CODStruction an&odiea the GIlly c0r
rect principle-the GIIlr_ _principle
thatWillwork in a ComHarvester.
ThenewMcCormickLlght.Runnlng

Open Elevator Harvester and Binder,
the McCormick NO.4 Steel Mower •
and the McCormick Com Harvester
are unequalled for capacity, light_
draft, efliclency of service and long
life. Built, sold andguaranteedby the
McCormick ".rv..tlne MKhlne Co.,

Ch�o. .

Agents everywhere.

�••.•�.
Washburn College, Topeka. Kansas.

For oatalogoe, address the Registrar, Wuhburn
Aeademy. For informatIon, addre•• the PrIncipal •.

VVanted,anIdea.�:��
pie thinS to patent? Protect Yj1nr Ide... ; they mar
brlns 10nwealth.WrIte JohnWedderburna (lo.
Patent Attorneys, Wuhlnllton, D. C.. for their
11,800 prize oirflr and BAt of 200 InventIons wanted.

A quarter spent in HIRES
. Rootbeer does you dollars'
worth of good.
Kl\de only by Thf'J Cbarle. E. Biros Co., Phlladelpbla.
.160. pack.le mue. 6 pllou. 8014 lVer1wb.tre.

BR.ASS BAND
Instruments. Drums, Uniforms. Equlp
ments forBands and DrumCorps. Lo,,·
est priDes everqooted. FlneCataloll'.400
Dluatratlons,malledfree; It glVASBand
1IIusio & Inatruot'ns forAmataurBand..

c LYON'" HEALY,
_.4_M. ..dW._4......�m.

"JONES lIB PA.TS TIlE J'BEIQRT.·

_�m and Wagon
_,SCALES.
United States Standard. All ,sIzes ad All KlDd8.
Noc made by a trust cr CODtroned by a ccmbination.

For Free Book and Price LISt, address
JONES 01' BINQJl.&.MTON

BlDShamton.N,T•• "U.S.:&'

A. Kentuck,. Tramp'. RURe.
A tramp visited all the houses of a

small town near Louisville, Ky., a.nd
begged from every kind lady he met

a postage stamp, with which to_write a

letter to bis sick mother. He got the
stamp, or its equivalent, every time,
and went out of town with nearly five
dollars in his pockets as the result of
his successful ruse.

. Clever Boya Can Do This.

John Whalen, who is serving a year's
sentence in the Cook county jail, Illi
nois, has made a handsome and unique
picture frame from cigar boxes. The
frame is 20x24 inches in size, and con·

t?,ins nearly 2,000 pieces of wood, beau
tIfully carved. A common pocket
knife nnd 0. smaJlhammerwereWhalen's
onl:r�ls.

---'"'--'-�---

If you desire a luxurIous growth of
healthy hair of a natural color, nature's
crowning ornament of both sexes, use only
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

�ncllllh (lhUdren Like to. PIa,. It In the
V.,.. of Early Sprlnlr.

Tip and run is a game our English
cousins are just learning-both boys
and girls. It resembles cricket, so some
one says, as a caricature resembles itll
original.
It is a game to play early in the

spring, before cricket or tennis can be
thought of, and it has this advantage
over golf, that it can be played on

lawns or garden plotll without damage
to the turf.
'rip a.nd run involves much exercise

of a rather severe kind.
This is the manner of it: The fair

guardian of the wicket, armed with a

bat or even a racket, takes her
. stand,

�-
OUR6ES.
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KANSAS FARMER ..
THEKOR1:f:��ON OASE

In 1893 the Kansas' Legislature en

acted a law which provided that in

case of saleof mortgaged real property
under foreclosure themortgagor should

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. have eighteen months instead of six
months in which to redeem the prop
erty. by paying the amount for which

it was sold undermortgage, with inter

SUBSCIDfITON PIDCE: ONE DOLLAR AYEAH. est and costs, and that during these

eighteen months the mortgagor should
remain in possession of the property.
A case known as the Barnitz and

Beverly case was tried in the Shawnee

county District court. The court held

that in so far as itapplied to mortgages
entered into prior to the enactment of
the law it was in violation of the con

stitution of the United States, wherein
it provides that no State shall pass any
bill or law impairing the obligation of
contracts. [United States constitution,
article 1, section 10.]
The case was taken to the Kansas

Supreme court and a majority of the

court held the new redemption law un

constitutional in so far as it applied to
mortgages in existence at the time the

law was enacted. The opinion of the

court was written by Chief Justice

Horton, Justdce Johnston concurring
and Justice Allen dissenting.
Subsequently a rehearing of the

case in the Supreme court was had,
and in the interim Chief Justice Hor
ton had resigned and the presentChief
Justice, David Martin, had been ap

pointed. In an elaborate and scholarly
opinion written by Chief Justice Mar

tin, it was held that the law was not

unconstitutional, that it did not impair
the obligation of the contract, but

simply made changes in the rerruJdy.
Justice Allen concurred in this opinion
and Justice Johnston dissented,
The case was then taken to the Su

preme court of the United States, and
an opinion bas just been rendered by
Judge I?hiras of that court, which re
verses the later decision of the Kansas

Supreme court and holds the law un-

A tornado visited northeastern Kan- constitutional as applied to mortgages
sas .and southeastern Nebraska last in existence at the time of its passage.

Sunday evening, sweeping through a Other States have recently enacted

large.extent of country and taking ten laws similar to the Kansas law, and

towns in its path. Nineteen persons the Supreme courts of those States.

are now dead from the storm and hun- have held with the Kansas Supreme
dreds of families are homeless. It court that these laws were constitu

passed through Miltonvale and swept tlonal, This latest decision of the

on in a northeasterly direction, through 'United States Supreme court reverses

Bigelow, Frankfort, Baileyville, Sen- all of these decisions.

ecs, Oneida, Sabetha and Reserve, in
Kansas, and Falls City and Preston, in
Nebraska.
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Published every Thursday by the

OFFIOBl:

No. 118 We.t 81zth Avenue.

....An enra OOPJ free IIftJ'twoween foraolub
of .Iz, at 11.00 each.
Addrell KAN8AS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kan....

ADVERTISING BATE8.

DllplaJ advertiling. 16 oenta per IlDe, agate, (fonl'-
teen IInel to the Inoh). .

Special reading notices. 26 centl per line.
BUIlDeis cards or mlocellaneous advertlsmenta

will be received from reliable adverttaen at the rate

of 16.00 per line for one Jear.
Annual oardaln the Breeders' Dlreotol'J', eon

Il8tlng of four lines or leIS. for 115.00 per Jear, In·

eluding a COPJ of KANSAS FARMIIB free.
Blleatros mUlt have metal bue.
ObJeotlonable advertisements or oJ:'(len from nn

reliable advertisers, when suoh Is ImOWD to be the

_, will not be accepted at anJ prloe.
To Insure prompt publication of an ad"ertlH

ment, Hnd oaah 'It'Ith the order; howe"er.monthlJ
or quarterlJ pa,menta maJ be arranged bJ partie.
who are well ImOWD to the publllhen, or when ao

oep�ble references are liven.
.....AII advertiling Intended for the ourrent week

Ihould reach this ollloe not later than MondaJ.
Blve" adverttaerwill receive a oOPJ of the paper

fl'llle during the publloatlon of the adverttaement.
Address all orden-
KAN8A8 FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

The semi-annual meeting of Kansas
StateHorticultural Society will be held
at lola, Allen county, on June 11 and

12,1896.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Capital, send us $1.50.

Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

A tornado in Marshall county, Ken
tucky, last Sunday, k1lled five persons,

injured many more, and destroyed a

vast amount of property.

A violent tornedo visited Sherman,
Texas, and vicinity last Friday. Over

200 persons were killed and manymore

injured and much property was de

stroyed.

!
I

Those of our friends who are about

to renew their subscriptions w1ll do

well to note the following clubbing
list-KANSAS FARMER one year and

:ltDy of the following at prices named:
.

I'he Weekly Inter Ocean, $1�35; New

'(ork Tribune, $1.25; Topeka Capital,
lil.50; Topeka State Journal, $1.50; To
oeka Advocate, $1.50; KansasCity Jour
tal, $1.30: Kansas City Star, $1.25.
Du columns have been so crowded for

.he last few weeks that it has not been
possible to run advertisements of our

premium offers. Butby referring back
a few weeks you will find them. Our
subscription list is doing remarkably
well, but we can always stand a little
nore of this kind of prosperity.

It was currently estimated, about

the time of the latest issue of bonds,
that there was in the United States

about $600,000,000 of gold. The Treas

ury figures of May 1 place the amount

at $589,820,994 in coin and $29,054,663 in
bullion, or a total of $618,875,657.
The Treasury Department's monthly
summary for March, 1896, gives, on

. page 1100, the following as the excess
of exports over imports of gold for the

years as follows:
Twelve ·months ending December
31, 1892 1159,081,110

Twelve months ending December
31, 1893............................... 7,013,431

Twelve months ending December
31, 1894, 81,212.363

Twelve months ending December
31. 1895 .. ; , , 72,066,287
The production of gold in theUnited

States made a phenomenal advance
last year and reached about IB50,000,000.
Some of this was used in the manufac
ture of jewelry, etc., and some went to
increase the stock available for money
and for export. But if it had all been
.jnade into money it would not have
been sufficient to meet the demand for
export.

After a delay of a month and a day the
high and lofty Secretary, by hie assist

ant, sent a very humble' explanatioD.
which reads much like that of a truant

school boy who has been whipped and

don't want to be whipped again. True

to his instinct of appealing to the press,
this explanation is embodied in a cir

cular and, with some reproductions of
photographs of seed envelopes which

have been sent out, franked to the agri
cultural papers.
The part of the circular which is

really interesting and valuable to the

general reader is the last paragraph,
which will doubtless be seized upon by
those who want the government to go
into business generally as an 1llustrs.
tion of the economy of the commercial

plan. The paragraph is as follows:

"To satisfy inquiries as to the rela

tIve cost of seed and packing, it may
be stated that last year, ,,\,ith the less

perfect facilities enjoyed by the de

partment, it cost to pack and prepare

for distribution 9,528,653 papers of seed,
$48,446.32. The cost of the work this

year w1ll doubtless, owing to the facil

ities and trained workers of the pres
ent contractors, be cousiderably less,
but can hardly be less ths,n a third of

the total cost, 180,000, leaving as the

cost of the seed actually received by
the persons favored about $53,000, or
about one-half a cent per paper, or 2t
cents in all for each person."

FALL FESTIVITIES.

Topeka is getting ready for a gala
time next fall, and expects to invite

everybody and all his friends to come

to the capital city to help celebrate..

The State Horticultural Society has
determined to assist to the extent of

making a grand exhibit of the horti

cultural products of Kansas. The ex

hibition w1ll be free and will be held

in the large rooms lately finished for
the Secretary of State, on east side of
ground floor, in north wing of the

State house, from 9:30 a. m. to 10 p.

m., September 28, 29, 30 and October

1,2 and 3.
"

Shawnee County Horticultural So

ciety has signified its intention to help
by appointing the following prominent
horticulturists to assist the State so

ciety in making this exhibit: A. H.

Buckman, Mr. Armstrong, Philip Lux,
A. B. Smith, Topeka; Mr. J. F. Cecil,
Mrs. J. F. Cecil, North Topeka; A. L.
Entsminger, R. F. Van Orsdal, Silver
Lake; J. L. Jordan, Wakarusa; A. E.

Dickinson, Meriden; W. H. Coultis,
James Priddy, Liberty Stock.
The following officers of the State

Horticultural Societyw1ll render every
assistance possible: Fred Wellhouse,
Presldent; Edwin Taylor, Secretary;
William H. Barnes, Acting Secretary.
Address all communications to the

State house.

SPRAYING.

HOW POLITIOAL SENTIKENT IS There is now ready for distribution
KANUFAOTURED. by the United States Department of

The reader of papers is often un- Agriculture to all applicants a bulletin

aware of the methods by which people on "Spraying for Fungous Diseases"

interested in the propagation of certain No. 38 of the Farmers' Bulletin series.

ideas bring their views before the pub- It is four years since there was pub

lic.. Public sentiment is greatly modi- lished in a former bulletin "a summary

fled by what; is printed and read. of the more important methods of com

Therefore, those who are inierested bating some of the destructive diseases

in schemes the profit of whlcb depends of fruits." During this time many Im

upon the spread of certain ideas, are provements have been made in the

ever ready to pay for the insertion of work, and for this and other reasons it
.

their literature in widely-circulated seems desirable to now bring together,

papers, especially if it can go in under in brief, practical form, our present

the guise ot disinterestedness. knowledge on the subject. The ques-

Just now there is a strong monetary tion as to whether it will pay to spray

interest which is opposed to the free has long since been answered in the

coinage of silver. The schemers who afJ,irmative, so it is not necessary at

profit by. the low prices of products of' this time to enter upon any argument

labor, or what is the same thing, the in regard to this phase of the subject.

high prices of money, resulting from "During the past four years numer

the single gold standard, are very ous solutions, powders, eto., have been

much exercised lest the people w1ll at tested, with a view of determining

the next election sweep the entire their value as economical, etl'ective and

single standard iniquity from the practical preventives of fungous para

country. These interested parties are sites. While a number of these prep

w1lling to be at considerable expense,
arations have given promise of value,

and under the name of "sound cur- none have been found which fill so

rency" are proposing to reach the peo- many requirements as Bordeaux mix

ple through the press. The KANSAS ture and the ammoniacal solution of

FARMER has just received a proposl- copper carbonate. Of the two preps

tion from the "Sound Currency" com- rations, Bordeaux mixture has long

mittee, in which it offers to furnish been recognized as possessing the most

ready-set matter-a page every two valuable qualttiea, and it is probably

weeks-free of all expense except the more generally used to-day than all

express charges. It is also proposed other fungicides combined. The chief

to furnish us ready-set speeches of Car- points in its favor are (1) its thorough

lisle and others. The assurance is effectiveness as a fungicide, (2) its

given that all of this matter is strictly cheapness, (3) its safety from a hy

non-partisau, gienic standpoint, (4) its harmlessness

But the editor of the KANSAS to the sprayed plant, and (5) its bene

FARMER proposes to write the edito- ficial effects on plants other than those

resulting from the mere prevention of
rials for this paper and presumes that the attacks of parasites.
he is at least as non-partisan in declln- "So far as we are at present con

inll the "Sound Currency" committee's cerned, therefore, it is necessary to

propositions as that committee is in consider only the two fungicides in

making them. question, setting forth the recent im

provements made in preparing and

using them."
The contents of the bulletin are as

follows: Fungicides or remedies for

plant diseases; methods of applying
fungicides; treatment of grape dis
eases-black rot, downy mildew, pow
dery mildew and anthracnose; treat
ment of apple diseases-apple scab,
bitter rot and powdery mildew; treat
ment of pear diseases; treatment of
quince, cherry and plum diseases.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-When is the
proper time to plant late potatoes here in
Leavenworth county? A SUBSORIBER.

Ruble, Kas.
Late potatoes may be planted May 20

to June 20.

GOVERNKENT SEED DISTRIBUTION,

Secretary of Agriculture Morton has

no end of trouble about the distribu
tion of seeds. With much reason the

present Secretary is opposed togovern
ment distribution of seeds of common

plants, such as can be secured easily
and cheaply in all parts of the country
through the ordinary channels of trade.
But being, or at least appearing to be,
'somewhat puffed up with the idea of

his own greatness and wisdom, the

Secretary undertook the unwise policy
of nullifying, or at least disregarding,
the law which made it his duty to dis
tribute these seeds. Congressmen who
had considered free seeds with which

to recognize the friendship of farmer

and some city supporters by sending,
at government cost and postage free,
a neat package to an active friend here

and there, were not to be thus sum

marily cut off from this means of elec

tioneering, and Secretary Morton soon

found himself in a Congressional war
kettle. The little Secretary found

himself obliged to yield to the storm

and to purchase and distribute. seeds

according to law, verymuch as hIs pre
decessors had done.
Next he was charged with favoritism

in the purchase of seeds, and some of

the big seed concerns which. failed to

get contracts made the little man from
Nebraska feel as if the whole earth

were falling upon him. He has been

deluging the agricultural press with
circulars explaining all about it to

such an extent that the editors' waste

baskets have been burdened.

Finally the Senate got after him for

being too slow in the execution of the
law. That august body passed a reso

lution directing the Secretary of Agri
culture "to immediately communicate
to the Senate the reasons for the delay
In supplying seeds for distri1)utioD."

OHEAPER SUGAR.

A bill has recently passed the Ger

man Reichstag (Congress) increasing
the export bounty on sugar which that

country pays. This export bounty has
enabled the German producer to place
his sugar on the American market at

prices with which our producers can

scarcely compete. T he additional

bounty is practically equivalent to tak
ing still more from the price at which
the sugar is Bold here.
If the German government desires to

pay its sugar-producers for producing
the sugar we need and enabling them
to present it to our people, it may be

just as well that we be magnanimous How Large a Jumbo?
and eat it to please the Teuton. In the

meantime, however, the American EDITOR KA,NSAS FARMER:-Can any

suga.r industry must languish unless of the readers of KANSAS FARMER tell

bolstered up by still further "protec-. me
how large to build a "Jumbo" wind

tion."
mill to pump water from forty to fifty
foot well, using three and one-half

inch cylhider, one and one-fourth pipe,
and what speed will it run?
Riverton, Neb,' F. M. HOP�INS •

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
World (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
•ne year.
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Onion Onlture.
"There are few vegetable crops of

more importance to the rural popula
tion of the United States than the
onion crop. 'I'he relatively large prof
its which it is possible for the skillful
grower to obtain from a limited area
have rendered the cultivation of this
bulb especially popular with those pos
sessing small tracts of land, while
gardeners residing in localities whose
soils and climate are pre-eminently
adapted to onion culture have found it
profitable to till large areas. Twenty
five to 100 acres in one field is not an
unusual thing in such localities.
Large yield9 overstock the market
some years, resulting in very low
prices; but the prices received during
a series of years make onion culture,
as a rule, a prOfitable enterprise where
the soil and climatic conditions are fa-
vorable.

'

"Notwithstanding the extensive pro
duction of onions in the United States,
hundreds of thousands of bushels are

annually shipped to our ports from
Bermuda, France, Spain and Cuba.
This fact demonstrates that the home
demand at all seasons of the year is not
yet fully supplied by growers of our
own country. The bulbs of foreign
varieties are superior in quality to
those originated in this country-such
as the Yellow Danvers, Red Wester
.field and Silver Skin. The imported
bulbs are also placed on the market
before the gardeners in the North can

mature tbeJr crops, but the lODi tie..

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Crops have been greatly 'improved
by damp weather and rain, more so in
the eastern and northern counties than
the .vestern and southern. Cereals,
fruits, pastures and gardens havemade
rapid strides. The severe haH storm
of the 15th practically destroyed all
crops in its p�th, which was from two
to five miles wide, in Rice, McPherson
and Marion. Cut-worms are damag
ing the corn in Osborne, Ottawa, Pratt
and Staft'ord.
Barber.-Continuous stron&, wind!!;

corn, cane and other crops doing well
except where swept by the winds; rain
came toe late to save early wheat, but
with favorable weather the later sow
ing may make a good crop.
Barton.-A damp week, ending in a

good rain; results will develop in next

THE FILLED OBEESE BILL. BOn of CaUf9rnia and certain parts of

This important measure; now pend- the Sputh renderilit possible for. these
ing in the United States Senate, haR sections to cultivate successfully the

been reported favorably and will come foreign varieties and mature the onions
. before that body under favorable con- almost, if not quite, as early as the

ditions•. The present status of the bill countries named."

and the necessity for action by its . The above is the introduction to

friends are well set forth in the follow- Farmers' Bulletin No. 39, "Onion Cul-

ing letter: ture," by R. L. Watts, instruotor in
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, t horticulture at· the University of Ten

WASHINGTON, D.O., May 14. 1896. r .

nessee and horticulturist of the
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Fi- Tennessee Agricultural Experiment

nance committee reported favorably to Station. The bulletin has thirty-one
the Senate the "filled cheese" bill, pages and three illustrations, and con
which passed the House of Representa- siders such topics as selection. and
tives with two amendments, as follows: preparation of soil, fertilizing, culti
The license fee for manufactuters is vating the orop, selection of seed and
placed at $240, instead of $400; whole- of varieties, growing onions from sets
sale dealers 18200 instead of 18250 per and from seed, transplanting, irrigat
annum. This change is a trivial one Ing, harvesting, production of onion
and does not affect the principal object seed, and mentions two important
of the bill, as all protective provisions enemies of the onion.
relative to branding, penalties, eic.,·

.

This bulletin is for free distribution,remain unchanged. and requests should be addressed to
It is prevalent with many that the Secretary of Agriculture, Wash

United States Senators are not gov- ington, D. C., or members of Congress.erned in their course by the .sentl- .

ment of the people. I do not believe
this to be true, but the men who com

pose the personnel of this body, the
highest branch of our Legislature,
which are selected to guard the peo
ple's interest, will listen to their ap
peals when made in the proper spirit
alld manner, in order to restore a fast
declining and almost ruined industry
to its former prosperity and to protect
the public from being imposed upon by
having only imitation produetofhutnan
food palmed oft' upon them for the gen
uine one at or about the same price of
the latter.
The vote in committee stoed five in

favqr and four against a favorable re

port. This small majority means a

hard fight yet on our hands and encour
agement to the opposition, hence every

,
friend of pure food must assist us by
ur�ing the Senators from their State
to vote and work for the bill. Granges,

,',
�

·dairy associations, trade exchanges
and the press, agricultural and all oth
ers, should not only wire but urge their
readers to do so at once to their Sena
tors, as suggested above.
Delay is dangerous. Prompt, quick,

·eft'ective a.nd earnest work will insure
success. Senator Morrill, of Vermont,
chairman of the committee, Senators
Allison,'Sherman, Aldrich and Platt,
who vote to report the bill, have by
that action secured the gratitude of
every agriculturist and lover of pure, _I. 0' ,".Jes 'eSSu.D I. lIDhonest legislation in the country, and, '71 1'fII:"'.� th4'7t,. 72. to I
in my judgment,_there will be plpnty
of others who will reap the same re

ward by their hearty support of the showers over the rest of the western
measure on the fioor of the Senate. division.
Let them know what you expect with-
out dela.y. Yours truly,

D. F. WILBER, M. C.

apples sutlering from worms; ohinoh
bugs have injured the oats.
Marshall.-Very wet week; all orops

doing flne; toe wet to CUltivate and
corn getting weedy; soil wet deeper
than in past five years. .

Montgomery.-Crops in muoh bet.ter
oondition than last week; these rains
will make the wheat; oats light;,fruit
injured by high wind.
Osage.-Growing week; Bome corn

being oultivated the third time; some
fruit shaken' oft' by high winds; pas
tures fine; gardens splendid.
Pottawatomie.-A rainy week; all

crops doing well; corn partly plowed,
with some not yet planted-toe wet.
WUson.-Earlyoorn knee-high; good

week for work; wheat and rye soon

ready to harvest;· oats headed; .pota
toes in bloom; pastures and gardens
fine.
Woodson.-Too wet .to work, but

oorn generally olean; oats and flax do
ing extra well; outlook for big hay
crop,

high winds is now heading' ahort; out
worms working in corn and some pi�
w11l be replanted.
Pawnee.-All stone fruits set heavy;

pastures fine; we must have rain soon
to give us a crop.,
PhUUps.-Wheat, oats, rye and corn'

never looked better; fruit, alfalfa and
gardens fine. .

Pratt.-Corn, fruit, Kaffir corn and
gardens in good growing condition;
oats not so well; wheat poorly Indeed;
out-worms and potato bugs doing dam
age in localities.
Reno.-:-Good growing week; wheat

badly damaged by last week's drought:
fruits light, exoept peaches.
Rioe,-Crops good exoept in hall dis

trict in east part of county, outting
everythIng in its path to �he ground.
Russell.-Growth of grain very rank;

rye heading.
Saline.-A wet week; wheat proe

pects improved greatly. .

Sedgwiok. -·Rains have probably
k11led the chinch bugs; farmers culti
vating corn.
Staft'ord. - Crop oonditions g_reatly

improved; ground now in good �ndi
tion; out-worms doing great damage to
late corn, taking many fields olean. .

Sumner.-Good growing weather;
wheat and oats a foot high and head
ing.
Washington.-Too wet to work;

early oorn ready to cultivate; grass
and grain growing rapidly. '

WESTERN DIVISION.
The 0001 week with much oloudiness

has been quite favorable to small
grains, but a little cool for oorn. Crop
conditions are more favorable north of
the Arkansas than south of it. Range
grass in general is very good, atlord
ing abundant pasture for stoek.
Decatur.-Crops in fine condition;

good week for wheat; corn all planted
and most of it up; close to frost 12th
and 13th.
Clark.-Dry; all crops and grass need

rain badly; small grain ruined.
Finney.-All farm crops looking

well; apples not RO full as expected but
w1ll be all the better.
Ford._:Alfalfa being harvested; all

orops look first-olass; fruit prospects
bright; pastures very good.
Grant.-Soilin good condition; plant

ing still going on rapidly; toe 0001 for
rapid growth.
Kearney.-Cool and oloudy; moist

ure desired but warm weather more.
Morton. - Cloudy, wJth but little

rain, good for planting and growing;
. pastures fine; gardens fair; will be a
few mulberries and peaches.
Ness.-The cool weather of past few

days has decidedly improved wheat.
Sheridan.-Crop prospects generally

good; corn-planting about done, the
corn is coming up and looks well; p0-
tato bugs are bad on potatoes; range
grass good; garden and fruit prospect'!
good.
Thomas.-Early winter wheat begin

ning to joint; all spring grains doing
well; weather is 0001 for corn; grass
abundant and stock doing well.
Trego.-Past four days favorable for

reviving grain crops,
Wallace.-Everything growing fine;

barley-sowing and corn-planting about
done; corn coming up nicely; wheat,
oats and barley that is up are looking
fine; alfalfa in bloom, begin outting
next week.

Weakly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending May 18, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The mean temperature for the week

is slightly below nO.J:Dlal in the western
division, about normal in the middle,
and above normal in the eastern divis
ion. Heavy rains have been general
in the eastern and middle divisions,
with moderate rains in the northeast
ern counties of the western, and lighter

T o

.DO
T

lto'-B
ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 16, 1896.

RESULTS.

few days; many apple trees dying off
from the tops; corn doing well and oul
tivation begun; hay will be abundant
.In bottoms.
Butler.-Good week on all orops; al

falfa, oorn, wheat, oats and fruit doing
finely, though some oats badly dam
aged; begin outting alfalfa next week.
Clay.-Fruit of all kinds, oorn,wheat,

rye and sorghum booming; oats need
more sunshine; apples set fairly well,
peaches unusually full and grapes
abundant.
Cloud.-The weather of the week

just what wheat and oats needed, and
they are in excellent condition; every
thing loolring fine.
Cowley.-A growing time; oultivat

ing oorn between the rains; wheat is
gaining.
Dickinson.-All cropsmuoh improved

by soaking rains; some wheat begin
ning to head; corn, grass and potatoes
in first-class oondition; muoh truit
fallen oft'.
Harper.-Wheat and oats benefited

by rains in north and west part of
county; damage to these crops great,
many fields a total failure; pastures
good; corn growing.

'

Harvey.-The cool, moist weather
has been beneficial to everything grow
ing..

Marion.-Corn, fruit and pastures
good; hail storm destroyed all crops
in its traok; many acres of wheat wlll
be planted to oorn; wheat and oats
good outside of hall track.
McPherson.-Much damage by hail

storm of 15th, outside of hail track
crops fine.
Mitohell.-Some pieces of wheat in

jured by continued high winds but
recovering with these rains; peach
trees full, apples fairly, cberrles light;
gardens fine.
Osborne.-Week very favorable, but

cut-worms hurting corn and some w1ll
have to be replanted.
Ottawa.-Rains have improved wheat

prospects, S9IQt3 repgrtetl killed by

Seekers for Homes,
Who wish to start over again in some local
ity where good land is plentiful and climate
is favorable, should post themselves rela
tive to the irrigated districts of Kansas,
New Mexico and Arizona, tne dJ.rt...cheap
farms of Oklahoma, and the fruit tracts in
southern Texas.
To find out the facts address G. T. Nich·

olson, G. P. A., Monadnock buUding, Chi
cago, or J. E. Frost, Land Commissioner,
Topeka, Kaa.
And the Santa Fe is the best line to al

alQ"\ overy Pllort ot tbe Great I;!outhweet.

EASTERN DIVISION.
The rains have generally stopped

oultivation and the chinoh bug. A fine
growing week. Wheat. ripening in the
south and heading in the north. Oats
heading in south. Fruit in very good
condition, except apples, which were

damaged by worms. Corn is being
damaged by out-worms in Allen. Flax,
gardens, pastures and potatoes are in
fine eondltlon.
Allen oounty.-Too wet to cultivate;

fiax and olover best ever seen here;
oherries and mulberries ripening.
strawberries plenty; oorn much dam
aged by out-worms, some fields being
replanted.
Bourbon.-Corn mostly planted and

is being cultivated, early-planted a.

good stand.
Brown.-Ground better soaked than

for four lears; oorn generally a good
stand an doing well; wheat heading,
some injured by chinch bugs.
Chautauqua.-Too wet to cultivate;

wheat lOOKS fine; corn making rapid
growth; oats injured by chinch bugs;
the worm has badly injured the apple
crop; other fruit doing well.
Cherokee.-Everything looking fine;

wheat being injured by bugs; berry
crop large.
Coffey.-Too wet to cultivate; crops

doing well, weeds better; grass fine;
apples scarce, peaches good, grapes
setting full.
Douglas.-Crops all looking well;

some of the corn has been cultivated
twioe.
Johnson.-Too wet for corn; weeds

growing rapidly, ever.vthing else grow
ing finely.
Labette.-Too wet to cultivate;

wheat rusting; high water has de
stroyed many crops in the bottQms;
pastures�.

LYOD,..,...yye�ds �ro'Hip� f�lit In corn;

SINGERS AND ARTISTS GBNERALLY are

users of "Brown', BroncMat Trochu" for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and Throat Ir
ritations. They a:lford instant relief. Avoid
imitations.

"Dairying-for Profit, or the Poor Man'.
Cow," is practical, waswritten by a woman

who knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap-only 10 cents for a 25·cent book,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARIIOR.
Send to this office.

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty·three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, the only bread-gauge route
pUiing right 'by the "Ansconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent fo), all partioulars, or write to
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, m.,
orW. J. Black, A. G. P. A" Topeka, Kaa.

..
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amount of this stimulating plant food, capillarity, and -yet not contain any

nitrogen, in the ear11er stages of their free or flowing water.

growth. Few of them are able to get Water may rise fully three feet by

THE INVISmLE FRIEBDS AND ENE- it from the atmosphere. The soil, the capUlary force alone. Three feet of

rain and the nitrifying organisms can soil weighs 5,400 tons per acre. Thirty

lUES OF THE FRUIT-GROWER. supply it if they work in harmony with per cent. of this is 1,620 tons, or 3,240,

Bead before theWestern Ne.. York Hortloultural nature's modes of action. 000 pounds, or 400,000 gallons. This is

Society, by Prof. J. P. R:lbertl.
.

Maneuvering the soil by' culture natures's great reservoir, from which

The fruit-grower, as well as all other tends to promote nitriflcation and also plants draw their moisture. If this

plant-growers, should oarefully con-
tends to make available the mineral reservoir is but six Inches deep, the

sider the soil that. must inevitably play elements phosphorio acid and potash. more common depth, it ,will hold but

amajor part in success or failure. Its.All thes� laws point to a short rota- one-sixth as much, hence plants grown

slope, its texture, its ability to retain
tion, frequent plowing, partial so111ng,

over this small reservoir would Ukely
or part with moisture, and the amount

the use of leguminous plante and a droop in dry weather. Ample reser-

and kinds of plant food available and
more intensified agrioulture. voirs secured by means of under drain-

unavailable which it carries, are all of age, culture and ta�rooted plants bid

prime importance.
Land that is water-logged is never

defiance to any reasonable drought.
The Boil must be the permanent prolifio in nitrifying organisms. Here

Having provided asupply of water, the

home of the plant. It oannot be moved dwell the enemies of the farmer, those next e1leot is to make as muoh of it a

to its food. Its nqurtshment must be denitr�fying organisms whioh ohan.ge possible pass through the plant aad al

brought into intimate relation with its this expensive plant food into forms low as little as possible to evaporate

roots and in a great measure its food whioh cannot be used by the higher from the surface. This is done by
. must'be prepared. The more perfect plants. The nitrifying organisms can- keeping the soil so porous and loose for

the food, or the better it is. prepared, not prosper when super-saturated with tWill or three inohes at the surface that

and the more comfortable the environ- moisture, henoe, as a rule, in all lands water cannot pass upwards except

ment, the more assured the suocess. not naturally drained artifioial drain- through the plants.
All this will appear to be axiomat;io, age should be supplied. Beneath our feet, then, are found

but in many cases it is olear that these The plow, both'surface and subsoil, ever-act�ng, kindly forces and unnum

self-evident truths have been forgotten and other implements of culture are bered forms of vegetation, all waiting
or the understanding has been too slow used primarily to promote nitrifloation to be guided and direoted into useful

or careless to grasp them. 'and chemioal action, and not for the ohannels by the skill of the husband-

Before the higher olass of organisms purpose of making the soil porous in man.

'can flourish a lower class of invisible order that the roots of plants may

ones must precede. Moisture is found enter it easily. It should be empha
most commonly so minutely divided sized more fully than it has been that

that I.t is not peroeptible to the unas- the objeots of oultivation are primarily
slsted vision. Many of our invisible and ohiefly for the purpose of promot

friends. and enemies, too, for thatmat- ing invisible vegetable growth, and

ter have been badly negleoted. The ohemical action in the soil and for the

ad�ance in agriculture makes a more purpose of forming a reservoir 'whioh,
intimate acquaintance with our neg- whUe holding on to microscopicwater,

leoted and abused friends imperative. wUl allow free water to P6llS downward

The soll teems with invisible plants into the subsoll. All this implies labor

or low organisms of vegetable life, in- and eXIM;lnse, and so in many oases the

visible oatch crops, pioneers, whioh same obJects may be partially orwholly

pr.epare the way for more oomplex seoured by the use of leguminous

organisms, the common cultivated plants.

plants, by setting free or making avail- It would seem that, with the present

able the tough nitrogen in the soll. advanced knowledge of agrioulture,
These invisible plants, like the visible there should be little need in the future

ones must have comfortable environ- of providing, by tlle use of commeroial

ment. A certain amount of air, moist- mixtures,o this high-prioed though

ure and warmth are neoessary for necessary constituent of plant Ufe.

rapid development and growth. Exoept in rare cases the cost of nitro-

This ohange from the albuminoid to gen may be eliminated from the ex

the nitrogen stage is necessary, as pense account, beoause when all is

plants get neajly all of this class of considered and a. comparative view is

nourishment from nitrogen and not taken of the subjeet, nitrogen can be
-

from albumlnolds, hence the great procured literally at no 008t.

value and use of the unseen and unap- Where it is not feasible or wise to

preoiated friends of the farmer. practice this intensified agrioulture�

All is changed or changing. The Ieguminous plants may be used to

plant is now th$ farmer's friend; he great advantage, for they �oomplish

can commune with it. It has life and in their sHent way all and sometimes

development. It languishes if hungry,
more than culture does, and henoe

droops if thirsty, and shows pain when should be used to supplement the

its roots are placed in rough stooks of forces which Ue in the plow handles.

clay and stone. WATER.

Discovery of some of nature's modes Water, or moisture, plays sueh an

of action has led to questioning the important. part in successful agrioul
soil and the plant. It has made the ture that it should receive most care

thoughtful man an attentive listener ful attention. Neither the lower or

and a close observer. He has learned higher organisms can fiourish without

that the soil contains many friends, it. However much plant food may be

both animal and vegetable.
-

in the land, however fine the tilth of

The nitrifying organisms which a�e the soil, no plant growth can takeplace
ever at work breaking down and except in the presence of water in

changing crude and useless material some form. It is nature's universal

and transforming it into a high class carrier, it transports 11011 nutrition into

of plant food, although invisible to the and out of the ciroulation of all ani

unaided sight, are worthy of the most mal and vegetable growth. It is not

careful attention. Although he can- only capable of lifting millions of tons

not see these myriad invisible vege- of solid matter from a few inohes to

table organisms, he can note their hundreds of feet in the stems and

eft'eot, and reasoning from cause to trunks of trees and smaller plants, but

eft'ect, -he soon discovers that these is capable of breaking the hardest rock,
nitrifying plants, like other vegetable levelling hUls and mountains and

growths, fiourish best when their home transporting them to the seas. Most

is mellow, warm, dark and moist. of this work is done quietly, that is,
Three to six thousand pounds of unseen and unnoticed by the casual

potential nitrogen is found in the first observer. Nearly all the moisture

foot of an acre of fairly fertile soil; if used by plants is brought to them by
the best conditions for the multiplica- the sllent forces of caplllarity. If the

tion of the nitrifying organisms are soll is in the properphysical condition,
secured, most of this may be made moisture fiows upward to the roots of

available for the plant. If, then, the vegetation from the great reservoirs in
culture of the soilwerewhat itmight be, the subsoil as cer.inly as it runs

and should be, this vast store-house of downward by gravitation. The more

useless plant food would be unlocked the subject is studied the deeper is

and its treasures put into circulation found the real underlying principles of
and finally returned to the land only successfnl husbandry. There should

slightly diminished in quantity and be an ample reservoir in the soll for

much improved in quality•. If these the storage of moisture to tide over

things be BO, is it good economy to pur- plants at critical periods. This moist

chase commercial nitrogen and leave ure should not be in the form of free

that in the soil unused, being unavall- water· or that which is capable of be

able because the half-tilled earth is ing pushed along by its own weight,
not an ideal home for these valued but water that is held in the soil by
friends of the farmer? capillarity. Well-prepared Bolls are

All trees and shrubs flourish best capable of holding about 30 per cent.

when supplied with a fairly libera.l of their own weight of moisture by

c1oditufture.

P.I
Cure guaranteed. Forpartio-

I es
ulars and freesample address
Hermit Remedy oo., Dept. L.,
183 Dearborn St., Chloago, m,

CONCERNING BINDERS.

Fruit Produots of Ven8lllela.

WHAT S the matter with the
elevators of all other Bind

ers except the CHAMPION?
All of them are too steep.
Most of them are too high.
All the canvases are too close

together.
All are too narrow, though some

try to overcome this objection by
leaving the rear end open •

Other low elevators have low
master wheels under them and flat
binder decks.
The CHAMPION has the only

low elevator with easy upward
slope and high master wheel and

steep binder deck.
The CHAMPION is the only

Binder that gives ample space be
tween the needle and top of ele
vator,and therefore no straws drag
down over master wheel.
The CHAMPION is the only

Binder that provides extra power
to compress the bundle, and there
by saves slipping of the master

wheel on soft ground, and choking
the machine. The eccentric wheel
does it.
The CHAMPION has all the

good points belonging to other
Binders, and in addition these, the
greatest of all, belong only to the
CHAMPION.
All other elevators must be

steep, because of their plan of

going over the master wheel.
When steep, canvas belts must

be close together to hold the grain
tight enough to be elevated. �

'This tight grip shells so much

grain that some try making the
elevators narrower and open at the
back, leaving the heads stick out
behind the canvas, but then the
heads are shelled by shafts, chains
and other operating parts.

When you or your family are lick. you callSn
your family doctor, Inwhose knowledge and eklll
you have confidence. When you need an attorney
you employ one who has been successful In simi
lar cases in your own courts. You would think it
very unwise to risk your health or your intereltl
In the hands of men about whom you or your
neighbors blow nothing, andwho have not proved
their worth IN YOUR NEIOHBORHooD.

Bewaro of the Binder that has not demon
strated its worth In your neighborhood. no matter
If it Is made by an old established company. or
what claims are made for the work It did some

where else. where the motive power and the con
ditions are not like yours·

Perhaps such of yoqr, >readera as
have a taste for 110rtioulture may be
interested to hear of the fruit products
of a region much nearer in miles and

money to New York than is California,
and not much more distant in time, by
the slow but excellent steamersBailing
every ten days. The valley of Caraoas
has a climate of perpetual May-mean
annual temperature 71°, usual range in
the Icooler months, 550 to 750; in the

warmer, 6()O to 800; lowest record,480;
highest, 85°.
Of the fruits produced here, and

abundant in the market and on the

hotel table during our six weeks' stay
in January and February, the chief are
these: Chirimoya, oval-shaped, aver
age diameter about 4x5 inches; skin
like a green cucumber, filled with

white, soft pulp, in which are imbed
ded a number of black seeds, as large
as a kidney bean; 6weet, with a deli

cious, aromatic, pineapple flavor.
Rinon is much like .chirimoya, but
smaller and having a rather more deli

cate flavor. Sour Sop grows to dimen
sions of 6xlO inches, tart, excellent for
stewing. Lachosa looks, cut or uncut,
like a large muskmelon, except that
the very thin skin (rather than rind) is
smooth, and the spicy, edible seeds are
about the size of grains of wheat. Pulp
sweet without mushiness, and buttery
ratheJ." than watery. Mango is like a

plum of orange size and color, large
stone, sweet, juicy, a slight, not. un

pleasant, suggestion of turpentine in
flavor. Nispero is like a Japan per
simmon, except its rusty coat; fiavor
and flesh between that and a Sheldon

pear. Alligator pear, orange, lime,
sweet lemon.
All the foregoing grow on trees,

some of the trees very large, and get
little or no cultivation. Bananas of
finest quaUty grow almost wild, and
the excellent pineapples are indige
nous in Venezuela, as is also, I think,
the parohita, which is, Humboldt says,
at its best here. The home-grown
apples, quinces, peaches, nectarines,
plums, watermelons and muskmelon 'in
the market, are mostly of poor quality
because utterly neglected. I think
that there is not one budded or

grafted tree in the country. In this
equatorial region, nature is so prodigal
of spontaneous production that man

grudges even a Uttle labor to assist.
Vines of the finest European grapes

produce three crops a year, but they
must be trimmed, and that is toomuch
trouble. I do not hear that they are

attacked by fungus or insects. Wild
strawberries are in market, a di1lerent

species from ours, about the size of our
wild ones, but less acid. The bread
fruit trees that I have noticed, have no
fruit on them at present. I am told
that the fruit is little used here, and I
Bee none in the market. Some of the
trulte ripen continuously in this valley
through the year; others, not now

ripening here are brought from a dif
ferent altitude, where a higher or

lower temperature hastens or retards.

l'beiarder, BnshnBll & Glessner CornBany
Makers of CHAMPION Binders and Mowers,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. CHICAGO.

•••
Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destrover
DeltroYI the bore worm and apple root louse,pro

tecta the plum from the sting of the ouroullo and
the fruit trees from rabbll.8, It fertilizes all fruit
trees and vlnea, greatly Inoreaslng the quality and

:::tm;�'m�:;�ure�::l�l:'���e::::?':'�::
to John Wl8well, Sole Mfr., Columbu8. Kal.,
and Cleveland. Ohio.

CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFING
.1.'73 PER SQUARE.

The above, partly from World's Fair Buildings, ..e
guarantee good &8 new. We have only a limited

��'!.�to':,��a�'k"i'6'l�guiI"o������wt'M(fc�t
Largest Second-hand Depot In the World. 3025 S.
Halstead street, Chicago, Ill.

n·IDERIt'ACHINERY
H1draullo. Knuokle Joint and Sorew
Pie!!88"Graters, Elevators, Pumps.

BOOMERn&;°aOSCHERT'
PRESS CO., .

399W.Water 8&._ 8:rraculIe, ft. Y.



THE STABTING PULL.

There is a &,rea.t change in a short dis-· for the lut sixty days oreamery butter
tanoe; for exa.mple; La Guayra, six could have been shipped to England,
miles from here, twenty-three by the and paid a profit had It been put up in
wInding railroad, hu an annual the shape the English prefer it.

. mean temperature of 840, lao higher To sellto advantage in England, it
than Caracas. It is 3,000 feet lower.. should be of light color and contain
But some of the fruits of the region only 3 to 4 per cent. of salt, packed in

are not in seMon so u to be found in square boxes, holding fifty·six to sixty
this market now. Prickly pear we pounds, lined with parchment on bot
have had at table, but I get the names tom and sides. Mr. Grant says the

pomeroea, ioaco, perra, memon, ma- square box hu supplanted the tub in

mac, tamarind, u fruits now ripening, English favor, and he believes if it is
which I have not seen. tried in this country, will supplant the
But this does not tell the whole tub here.

story of the fruit cajlabUlties of the From the latest information, there is
elevated part of the equatorial belt of every reason to believe the production
South America. Bates, in his great of butter this season will be unusually
work, "The Naturalist on the River large, therefore there is special need
Amazons," enumerates twelve fruits of the American butter-maker to en

found wild in the forest in one courage an export outlet for the sur

locality on the upper Amazon, plus. Unless we have an export outlet
and Bays that there are. "a great for the surplus, prices must range very
number of others." He says: "I was low. Would it not pay some of our

quite surprised at the variety of wild large oreameries to try this paokage
kinds, and the delioious fiavor of some and put up butter for export trade?
of them; being the peculiar produc-

.
tions of this highly favored and little
known interior oountry." Bates eon

eludes his book with his estimate of
this region in these words: "I hold to
the opinion that it is under the equa
tor alone that the perfeot race of the
future will attain to complete fruition
of man's beautiful heritage, the earth."
-A. J. Coo, in Rwral New Yorker.

to close beoause they cannot put out
prime No.1 cheese, .and this is often 8r8
much the fault of the dairymen u the
makers. If a factory is located in a

good dairy distriot and farmers persist
in sending only inferior milk to it, the
olosing of that factory is only a qu�stion
of time."

An important ordinanoe passed by
the Indiandpolis, Ind., Counoil, was

one establishing a standard for butter.
City Sanitarian Ferguson was present
to explain the purpose of the ordi
nanoe, showing that the necessity for
it arose from the immense sale in that
city of "pepsin butter," which sours
after twenty-four hours. This is an
artiole made by the use of a small quan
tity of genuine butter mixed withmill[
whioh has been digested with pepsin.
The whole has �he appearanoe of but
ter; but the cost is reduoed more than
one-half. The standard prescribed in
the ordinanoe places the minimum of
fat in the butter at 78 per cent. This
is the lowestgrade of pure butter. The
ordlnanee is caloulated to drive pepsin
butter out of the Indianapolis market.
There was a unanimous assent to its
passage.

iWELl DRILLS·
��ed Wsbelt lIledal at !.be World'. Fair•
.... lateat Improvementl. Oatalogne tree. .

f, C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, IU ,

Ponabla Well Drilling
--MACHINERY

.....,'''''... 1887. 0cmlre4bJ'PateJlt&
IIIaehIuee drill _,. depth IIoth b,.
....... _4 hone power. We .......

lelll... _peUftoa. Send tor flee
1IItirat.e4 ar.taIoIrne.' I

Addreea,KELLY I. TANEYHILL,
WA.TBIUoOO••OWA..

HAY THERE I OMAHA HAY PRESS I
.

.

-,

N llt-
..

MARTIN '" MORRISSEY MANUF'G. oo.,
Sey.nth IItreet, Omaha, Neb.

. .,

.I.C. ,W Still Kinl
THE BIT OF BITS.

Will controll the moO
"'olon. b01'88. .

w..O_T... I:.._
8111Dlple malled xc tor ., 00Nlokel .1.50. ••

Don't negleot the oows because dairy 'D-11er
etailion Bit. so ota. extr••

produote sell at a low price. au and Ball Bearings Effect a Be- RACINE. MALLEABLE IRON CO., RWir.-'
A oow that is heated and worried will

markable �ving in Power.
==========�- notmilk well, and her milk w'ill'not It requires a pull of thirty·two FREIICH BUHRMILLS

k �unds per ton of weight to start an
CJI .d� t:l\. ma e good butter. I8BlseundBCyle•. Everymill WP, .......

dJU Ule dlU.f·U. dlnary railroad oar on aIevel track. ForAIi KlndlolGrlndlng.
-� It is no· use to say that dairying does The Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.'s ·AboTcanope....teandkeeplD

not pay, for it does pay those who know railway in New York by applying roller =e!';,.::p':�lt'tlltW�la"
how to conduot the business. bearings to the journals has reduoed .J:r.:�':ll:::'''�::::'::-
If you can arrange to divide the pes- this to less than fourteen pounds per ...ee4Prleelfop'98.

Reaso Wh Kansas Sh uld PAn' ture into two or more lots, do so and ton. NORDYK.E • MARMON CO..
ns y 0 ass ti-

you will gain in feed and milk. It requires the utmost exertion of 2S" Da, .,treet.
Oleo Laws.

Good oows will pay for good'care e n
three horses to start an'ordinary binder ---M--ak------p-----1. The dairy Industry is of more though millr and butter are dOW:�Q, on level land; but the Deering Har- e CoWS ay•

.importanoe than any other business at price' they rarely go below the cost of-
vester Co. has appUed roller and ball

Twenty cows and ODe
this time.

.

rod�otion bearings to its machines in such a way
,_ 2. With proteotive laws, our roughp. that the starting stress Is less than the . &II'BTY HAND CREAM Sllp-

feed and cheap grains oould be turned If there is no shade in the pasture pulling stress of theordinary machines ARA'tOR will make more

into ready cash more prodtably through and the field is next to the woods, fence with friction bearings. butter than twenty-five COWl!

dairy products than by any other in an acre or two of the wood lot for a Roller and ball bearings not only and no separator. Sell five
method. oow shade; it will pay. save half the power in starting from a cows; the money will buy a
3. Dairymen have beoome disoour- Some farmers have a pasture near stop, but they also effect a uniform sav- separator and you save cost

aged trying to compete with oleo, the the barn to use as a night pasture. The ing of over 30 per cent. while the ma- of their keep, while the butter you make
base of whioh oosts only 3 to 4 cents a soiling crop should be also near the barn ohine is in motion. A Deering roller sells for two cents more per pound. Send
pound, when pure butter cannot be for convenience in feeding it. bearing binder i'l drawn easily by two

for circulam. Pkease mention thiI
made for less than 12 cents. horses under conditions where the ut-

4. Kansas butter stands hIgh among
E very one that buysmilk for family most exertions of three horses are re- paper. P. M. SHARPLES,

oritical buyers all over the oountry, use, ought to get that which contains quired on ordinary binders. Rutland, vt. West Cheater.Pa.,

h f 4 per oent of fat But much of the Th 1 i d ft i th D I Omaha, Neb.,
.

ltlgin, m,
'

and only needs t e osterlng arm of the .. e sav ng n 1'0. n e eel' ng
law to make it the safest orop that oan milk delivered to customers only shows roller bearing- mowers is eveil more

be produced wherever feed can be 3 per oent. noticeable. At the offioial World's Fair

grown.
. If the butter comes too hard for work- trial the Deering Roller Bearing Ideal

5. As long as oleomargarine is al- ing and salting, because of the low tem- Mowel' registered a draft of 85* pounds
lowed to oome in oompetition with but- perature at whioh it was churned, you as against 152 pounds for the lightest
tel', just so long will prices be de- can easily and quiokly remedy it by draft competing machine of the same

pressed, and a check put upon the warming the washing water. width of out.

growth of dairy enterprise. If the cows are bred to calve next fall
Roller and ball bearings not only

6. Nothing gives a State greater they ought to give milk enough this lave from one-third to one-half of the

wealth, more fertile soil and better spring and summer to pay a profit over draft, but what is fully as important,
homes than dairying, and no act of the cost of feed and labor; and they will if they prevent wear. The rapidly re-

Legislature oould bring to our State they are the right kind of cows. volving axles or shafts, instead of rub-

more genuine prosperity than the pass- bing and grinding in their bearings,
age of an anti-oleo law. A good butter-maker says that the roll easily on the roller or ball bearings,
7. The State of Iowa, after the pass-

main point in making granular butter which change sliding contact to rolling
age of such a law two years ago, has is to have the temperature low enough contact.

decreased the manufacture and sale of to prevent adhesion of the globules In the three years that their roller

imitation dairy goods 90 per cent., and
when they appear, and to stop the and ball bearing machines have been

Missouri, with an act in foroe only one
churn while they are in that condition. in the field, the Deering company say

year, has accomplished even more than Dairying is like any other business; it they have had almost no calls for re-

Iowa. must have certain requisites as capital pairs for parts of their machines con-

8. Dairying is a legitimate enterprise to work with. Among these are good nected in any way with the roller or

and has never practioed deception upon cows, good feed and a good feeder. ball bearings.
its oustomers. On the other hand, oleo These three make a whole team that The Deering Farm Journal for Feb

has gained its prestige by arts and will pull the profits out in any kind of ruary, and a handsome pamphlet,
tricks upon the, people, and but for its times. called "Roller and Ball Bearings on

stolen 00101', it would never have been the Farm," both contain interest-

known.
- Prices !In butter seem to be getUng ing information about the won-

9. In the celebrated case from Mas-
worse and worse. Dairymen should derful draft·saving bearinge. Sent

Baohusetts, decided by the United
take advantage of the situation and free to farmers addressing Deering
find out where the trouble lies.· It may H te C Ch' d tiStates Supreme court in 1894, Judge arves l' 0., lcago, an men on
be that a little legislation would not be i thiHarlan well says: "The constitution of ng s paper.

the United States does not guarantee
out of place at this time. Let us try --------

the experiment. U' P iii '0_
to any person the right of defraudinlr mon ao 0 auuts.
the public." This is the whole matter The Winohester (Ka.nsas) Creamery. What you want is the through car ser-

in iii nut-shell, and furnishes the strong- Company have completed a deal by vice offered between Denver and Chicago
est evidence that the illicit traffic whioh they expect to put in a skim- via the Union Paclftc and Chicago & Alton

should have no sanction among honest ming station at the old creamery etand railroa.d!!, which Is unexcelled by any other
at Legler's mill at Valley Falls. The line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
farmers have promisfld the milk from cars and chaircars, run throligh daily with·

out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
Export News. 225 cows to sta.rt with and there is City.

Alex. W. Grant, one of the most more to follow.

prominent exporters, with offices in This is a very truthful observation
New York, Montreal and London,re- of the Germantown Telegraph: "Gcod
turned, reoently, from Liverpool. Mr. cheese is a prime article of diet, and it
Grant tells us that there is a ohance for is eaten more extensively in this coun
the United States to sell butter to try than ever before. But good oheese
England and get fall' prices, provided 'presupposes two things-good milk and
the producers make the butter to suit good makers. One alone will not be
English buyers. Mr. Grant says that sumcient. Many cheese factories have

Dairy Notes.
Cows with flat-ended teats, 'tis said,

milk easiest.

Grus knocks the demand for arti
fioial butter color.

Condncted by A. E. JONES, of OaklandDairy Farm.
Address all commnnlcatlons Topeka, Kaa.

....

-

Instantly and positively prevents files, gnats and
lnlIects of every aescrlpLion from annoymg hOrB81
and cattle. It Improves the appearance or the coatid1apensing with lIy-nets. Applied to cows It 11'11
Jd,ve them perfect rest, thereby 'Inoreaslng the quan
tity of milk. It Is also a positive lusecticlde for
Plants. We guarantee it pure, barmless and eft'oo.
tlve. Recommended by fhousnuds using it.•One
gallon lasts four head au entire season. Price, In
cluding brush, q,!art cans, 81.00/' balf-gallon, 81.76,and one I(B!lon,8'L50. Beware 0 imitations. Made
only b)' 'l'beCrescentManufactnrlng(lo.,
IU091ndiana Avenue, Pblladelplll.. ,

\'

men.

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for 0.11 particulars, or write to
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

� MAlLfO fOIlTH! AaNII6IAS11 fOIl IT'

"W§111l�nlr-tCi NcVJIIr-ti&
�'IIIjIf.""'"

-
.

Wihen you write mention KanllllB Farmer.
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,,1 Goaip About Stook.

i:J. R. Killough & Sons, Riohmond, Kas.,
�nounce that they will hold a publio sale

'rof Poland-Qhinas at their farm,
on Ootober

f80,1896.

>�. J{ansas wool-growers
should send to Stl

binnan Bros., Miohigan street, Chicago,

. ,for their latest wool oircular,
whioh gives

'Present condition, prospect and prices for

. l'w.qal for thepreaent season.

-111
Ward A. Bailey, Wiohlta, Kas., writoa

.

rthat he has a few extra fall and winter

. ppland-China pigs that are now ready for
"

be trade. The spring orop of pigs is as

. ", .ne as the Royal herd ever produoed.
.

-

In response to a querY from Pratt, Kas. :

Tlie .T. F. B. Sotham sale of forty-nine

'Hereford
. cattle averaged '166; nineteen

bulla averaged r.aoo and thirty females '144.

�t the same time, five young bulla owned

I�: H. Veitcb,
of Ka,nsas City, averaged

,: Dletriob & Gentry, Riohmond, Kas.,
·1"'rlte that they have tbe best finlllbed lot

-qf,spring pigs tbey have ever rallied, and

pJ.'Oniise a great surprlse to breeders wbo

w1ll vlliit tbeir herd, and while tbey bave

kept as royal blood as exists, tbeir,polloy

has always been "pig first and pedigree
,.tterward:"
�' ,

;';; ,The h�rvest for the wool-growers
of Col

Grado has been In progress for the past two

jreeka. J. P. Smith, of Macon, Kas., re

:jIorts shearing 2,800 lambs, near Rooky

ft)rd, Colo., that averaged' in weight 126

'�unda eaoh. He ol.aims the alfalfa grown

i:{ll Colorado prairies 111 the best material

'tiIr. feeding sheep and will produoe the

4Dest,wool and fattest mutton.

"ji.',rhe Home Market and
Stockman says that

�e public sale of Col. Harris' Short-horn

Attie last week has bad tbe effeot to revive

frest
in pure-bred stook, and tbe prices

,

llzed by Col. Harris-an average of '205
.

lxty-two head-in these "hard times"

very gratifying to those breeders who

ave been making steers of their bulla dur

lng tbe past several years.

'1
,':f.� . Publishers' Pa.ragrs.phs.
�1uindmill owners'will find sometbing of

�reat to themselves in advertlsement of

lEgis Manufact)lringCo., of Marshalltown,
Iowa. It your mill does not operate

'

smoothly you need just such a spring as

they advertllle. Write tbem for circulars.

We desire to call attention to tbe cbange
of advertlllement of the Field Foroe Pump

�qompany, of Lockport, N. Y., manufao

'ti'rers of spraying ou·tfits and maohinery.

�e season for spraying grapes and pota

toes Is now close at hand, and it will pay

QF readers to send for oatalogue and in

affiictlons, which the company will send

free on application.
--------�--�----

Pittsburgh Exoursions.

From St. Louls·vla Vsndalla-Pennsylt,...

nla Short Lines, May 24th, 25th and 26th,
account Prohibition National Convention,

and on June 6th, 7th and 8th, for .North

American Saengerfest. Apply to W. F.

BRUNNBB, A. G. P. Agt., St. Louis, for
low

rates; time of trains and return limit .

For the N. E. A. Meeting
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7 to 11, itwill be of
interest to teachers and their friends to

know that arrangements havebeen
success

fullY' acooDipliahed by the Nickel Plate

Road providing for the sale of excursion

tickets at f12 for the round trip with f2
added for membership fee. Tlokets will

be on sale July 5 and 6' and liberal return

limitswill be grsnted. For further infor

mation as to stop-overs routes, time of

trains, ete., address J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l.

Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago,
Ill. 98

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
- Oenta.

The Kansas City, Fort.Scott & Memphlll

Railroad Company has just lIIsued a mag

nl1lcent book of sixty or more photo-en

grsved views of varied scenery in' south

Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topogrsphy of that

highly-favored section that 111 now attract

ing the attention of home-seekers and in

Testors the country over. .

The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon

receipt of postage, � cents. Address
.J. E. LOCKWOOD,
Kanlas City, Mo

Ho! for Oripple Oreek.

Remember that the Chicago, Rock Islan'll
& Pacl1lc Is the only line running directly
from the-East toColorado Springs, the nat

'ural gateway for theCripple Creek
district.

Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
Is part way down the southwest slope of

Pike's Peak and near ita western base.

T.wo all rall routes from Colorado Springs
are o:lfered you. One b}' the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rock Island Route

to thlll wonderful goldminingcamp. Maps,
folders and rates on application. Address

JNO. SBBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't,
.

Chicago.

Persons amlcted with chUblains, so

troublesome to many, will find.a pleasant

and permane.nt oure in Salvation Oil. 25c.

Beduoed Rates to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian·

Endeavor will hold their Annual Meeting

In Washton, D. C., July 7 to 18.

For thh occasion the B. & O. R. R. oe,

will sell tickets, from all points on Its lines,

west of the Ohio river, to Washington, at

one single fare for tbe round trip, July 4. to

7, Inclusive; valid for return passage untll

July 15, inclusive, with the privilege of an

additional extension untU July 81 by depos

iting tickets with Joint Agent at Washing

ton.
Tickets will also be on sale at stations of

all connecting lines.
'

Delegates should not lose sight of the
fact

that all B. & O. trains run viaWashit'lgton .

. . Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the

Banta Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route

palling right by the "Anaconda" and all

the famous mines. See the nearest Santa

Fe agent for all particulars, or write to

GBO. T. NIOHOLSON, W. J. BLAOK,
G. P. A., A. G. P. A., • L1vaStockAuctionaar,JA�:i!��=!S,
Chicago, Ill. Topeka, Kas. 8alel made everywhere. Refer to the best breed.

en In theWelt. forwhom I lell.
8atlsfaction guar

anteed. TerlIl8 reuonable. Write before-olalmlng

dl!tel. Mention KANSAS FAlWlCR.

Send f1.85 to KANSAS FARIIIBR omce for

one years' subscription to KANSAS FARHER

and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ooean.

LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONEERS.

!�

Republican Oonvention at St. Louis,
__

'

via Burlington Route. ELI ZIMMERMAN Ria th Ka
Live Stock andGenerar':uc;ione:::.al,

'For the National Republican Convention, Pec1lgreed and reKlltered live ltool< a Ipeolalty.

at St. Louis, June 16th, 1896, excursion Write tor datel. 8alel oonduoted an1'll'here In the

tlpkets will be sold at very low rates over :��. Belt of referencel and latlafaction guar

the "Burlington Route."
';"'his will be th test Iltl 1 th SA. 8AWYBR. FINl!I 8TOOK AUOTIONBl!IB-

�� e grea po ca ga er-
• Manhattan. RUey 00•• Ku. Have thirteen dlf-

ing !linoe theWar. Preparations are being ferent I18ta of Itud bool<l and herll bookl of cattle

made for entertainment on a grand scale j
and hogl. Compile cataloguel. Retained. by the

scores of marching Clubs in uniform will �:e=�I!,"r::'�:�Wh��<;�d'::e�II:'��
ta'ke part in Parades; all the prominent IOld for nearly every Importer and noted

breeder of

Republicans of the Country will be present.
,cattle In America. Auotlon sales of line horoel a

lpeclalty. Large acquaintance In OaJUornla, New

Write Major C. C. Rainwater,910 Wash- Mexloo. TeXAII and Wyoming Territory, where I

ington Ave., Chairman of Hotel and
Board-

have made Dumeroul publlo ...Iel,

. ing House Committe, in regard to your ac

commodations.
COnsult your Ticket Agent in regard to

time and rates. L. W. WAXBLBY,

..-oJ} Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Louis, Mo.

DOGS.

Low Rates to Oleveland.

The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine will

meet-a.t Cleveland, June 23 and 24.

For this occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets at reduced rates from all

pOints on Its lines west of the Ohio river,
for aU trains of June 21 and 22, valid for
return passage untU June 25. The fare

from Chicago will be fS.50 and correspond

ingly low rates from all other points.
Tickets will also be on sale at aU points
throughout theWest.
'.
The B. & O. 111 the only line running Pull

�man sleeping cars between Chioago and

9.leveland.
r;,]!!or full information write to L. S. Allen,

�. G. P. A., Grand Central Passenger Sta
t19n, ·Chicago, m.

mGRLAND KllINNlIIL8. TOPIiKA. KAs.-Great

II Danel and FOll: Terrien. The lint prize and

Iweepltakes winner. Great Dane KingWilliam. In

ItUIl. Dogi boarlled and treated for all dlll8uel;

alllo. remedlel bymall. Correspondenoe lollolted.

Wewill ..ad JOU thema"elou
Frencb Prepar.tlon CALTH08
....... and a 1..&1 parantae tbat
OALTH08 "i11 _ ,,_
a-a ndV.....

(lu it aoul lay 'flat,3foil.
Addrea. VON MOHL CO.,
"'-.a.-to, -...to...

Piles Cured for $25
Without Knife or Ligature.

OUBE GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

Book on Rectal DIseaaea, with Testi

monials, Free - Sealed. Call or address

DR GIBBS & CO 10 West Ninth St.,
, " Kanaa. City, Mo.

'.

.............:•••••••••••••

Frree to Everry
Strbaeniben .

•

That grand semi-monthly,20-page ladies' jonmalt LADIES ROD

COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly :100,000; and

this number is increasing rapidly. It you have seen BOrne of the

recent issues of this beautiful Journal, and noted the many and

dooided improvoments that have been made, you
will not be at aU

surprised at this rapid growth.

, I

WOMAN IS QUEEN� ..

and Home is Her Realm.

>

We have at last succeeded In completing arrangementswhereby we are enabled to

.

present our readers with thlll charming periodical
free of all cost.

Wbo lte. fiot lteelld of tbe ..

. ... ltadies nome Companion?
Hundreds of thousands are familiar with this magnificent publication, and its

beautiful colored covers, containing a new and attractive design for each issue.

Issued twice amonth; its twenty or more pages are filled with illustrations, stories,

sketches, poems and practical suggestions of the most absorbing interest to every

member of the household.

The various departments, each under the direct supervision of writers especially

adapted to them, are as follows:

Housekeepl'og Thla department I. full Pashlons Under this head are the pre

of valuable lIuggestlona valling fads and fanoles which

on domestic economy and preparation of the
count for somuch In my lady's toilet.

dally meals. . Flowers Lovers of dowers '\'I'lll dnd thh

Pancy Work The numerous lllustra- department, ably edited by Geo,

tlon s and practical In- W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing Interest.

;I,ruotlona of this department will deU,ht Literary The delightful storles.lntereR'"

'.11 Iovera of this dainty art. Ingarticlesandcharming poem!

Deceratlens Etc This department Is afford ample evidence of the care bestowed

, • invaluable to those on this department. Many of the most·pop.

,vlshlng to furnish apartments accordln, to ular writers In the country are regular eon-

modern tasty Ideas.
trlbutors.

, In addition to the above there is "Children's Corner," "Mothers' Chat," "Kno",

Point.," "Knick-Knacks," and
"Miscellaneous."

OUR OFFER' In order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub

_________

•

scriptions for K,ANSAS FARMER�and $2, and we will

order Ladies' Hmne Oompanion sent to your address one year, free
to you. Or, send

us your own subscription and $1.35, and it will pay for KANSAS
FARMER and

Ladies' Home Oompanion one year. Add 10c. if "Modern COOk Book" ie desired.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

.............: ..

_.
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SICK Cow.-I have a·cow that calved
in March and gave a gallon of milk at
a time, but now gives only a pint. She
does not chew her cud, but lies around
about htl.lf of the time and eats weeds;
she has not shed yet. H. B. MARKET REPORT.
Lyndon, Kas. .

K.DII... "tty Live Stook.
Answer.-It is rather hard to guess KAKS.A8 OrrT. Mo.. May 18.--Qattle-Re-

without some symptoms to. start from, oelp...lnoe.Saturday. 2.7110: oalveR.83: IIhlpped
but give her 1 pound of Epsom salt Saturday•. l.7II1 cattle. no oaln•. The mark�'
dis 1 d i h If 11

.

f
' Will! eenerally .teady. Followlnlr are to-day.

80 ve n a a. go. on 0 warm· .alell:
water at one dose, then follow with one SBIPPDlG �I!ID DBBSSlID DBBI' STBBBS,

pint of raw linseed oil once a day for' a No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prloe.

k If h bo 1 t 1 i
15 1.2l1li 84.00 17 1.�"l 8lJ,M

wee • er we s ge too oose, m Sil 21 1.258 8.111 40 1.8:1� 8.711
one day.

' 2 1.240 8.75 &5 1.441 8.711
. 48 1.847 8.70 64 1.2111 8. ..
LUMP ON HEAD.-Last fall I discov- 11 1.e74 8.l1li 88 874 8.88

ered a lump 0 th to f' a e's
18 1.887 880 17 1.888 aliI

. n e p 0 my m r 1 1.0110 &fi0 2 1.800 8.110
head. She ran out all winter and this 4.... • m 800 6...... 088 8.00

spring I found the lump still growing, TBX�S �ND INDIAN STBlIIBS.

and hard and bony. A veterinarian 45 1.058 18.85

148
1.040 IJI.II5

1 to b it d
6 878- 8.30 48 1.0iS 8111

gave me some so. ve ru on an 20 1.0:16 8.1� 9 I.OM 8.111
told me to bring her back when it got 2 1.1125 2.50 1. 985 lUll

soft; but it remains hard, and the salve ooW8 AlIID IIlWI'IiRIL

is all gone. . W. P. 1 l.�40f3.�. 1 1.670 1&8.!
Tal K

10 707 3.M eoo -

mo, as. 22 897 8.20 80 681 8.18

Answer.-If the veterinarian is a re-
3 1.210 2.110 I 1.110 2.10
9 981 lUI 1.� 1.870 2.711

. liable one follow his advice. The lump
.

1. 980 2.70 ·1 1,4150 UII

is probably a deep-seated poll-evil, and 6 1.108 2,80 8 :1.2lI8 ...
1. 940 2.50 1 1.080 ..00

will finally come to a head, but it may 1.... 880 2;11:1. 1.......... 900 ...

be a fibrous growth caused by injury 1 870) 2.10 1 850 2.00

from halter or brtdle.
. STOOI!tJI)BS AND I'BBDBBS.

8 1.0261&76 11
100 18.70

, 3.' 780 8.80 ll.� :. 805 8.10
There is more Catarrh 'In this seotion of. the ����.:::R�e�fiOpts.2·s�noe Saturd �.563" shlp-countey than all other diseases pnt together.. " w,

and 1Ultil the lllo8t few years was suppoeed to be ments Saturday. li4:;. The market opened
Inourable.. For a great many ;pears dootors pro- .strong to.a shade higher. but olosed weak

nonneed it � looal diseaBe. and prescribed lOcal The tollowlng are representative sales:

remedies, and h;p oonstantly falling to our. with �2 184 18.27� 92 188 $3.27� 00 .. 178 18-

looaltrestment. pronounced it Inourable. Sol.
8 151 82D 10 184 8.26 9L.I80 lUll

. .,
,

•
enoehas proven catarrh to be a oonstltutlonal �:::�� ��� �:::����:: �L:��: t:

•

diselL8e. and. therefore. requires oonstitutional 76 241 8.17� 00 196 8.17� 79 1101 8.1"�
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufaotmed 85 185 8.17� 85 211 3.15 80 218 8.111

b;pF.J. Chene;p'&Co.• Toledo. Ohio. is the only 71 102 8.lii 89 21.\ 8.15 67 181 8.15

oonatltutionalonreonthemarke� It ill,taken 79 145 81; 81. .. 222 8U5 19 143 815

internall;p In doaes from ten drops to ateaapaon-
75 288 8.12� 8:1 24� 8.12� JI-l 248 8.12�

. 72 172 8.10 711 211 8.10 48 870 8.10
fnl. It acta dtrectlz-on the blood and muoone 111..,284 8.10 48 266 810 80 268 8.10
Bnrfaoes of the system. �e;p oller one hundred. 70 241 810 71..;285 8.11' 67 284 8.10
dollars for an;p ou.se it fails to cure, Bend for 00 250 8.10 00 2103 8.10 71 227 8.10
oironlaraand testimonials. Address. 62 272 8.10 8 268 8.10 89 172 8.10

F. J. CHENEY & CO .• Toledo, O. 66 2111 8.10 20 iSS 8.07� '110 288 8.011

.....801d by Druggists. 75 oents.
62 859 8.00 8 IIO� 8.00 2 295 2.75
2 8711 2.75 1 6111 2.80 1 800 2.fIO
1. .. 800 2.50 1 MIO 2.60 1. .. 820 8.85
Sheep-Reoelpts. sluoe Saturday. 2.998,

IIhlpped Saturday. 55&. The market was steady.
The !ollowlnlr are representative sales:

,

211 1211&20 I Ii lambs 68 13.80
852 Ariz 88 8.10 2>1 Ariz ,. 87 8.10
Horses'-Reoeiptl. Iinoe Saturday. 98; ·Shlp.

mAnU Saturday. 109. The reoelpts are Increas
Ing 1I0mewhat and there Is a better demand all
around. Prloes are also ftrmer. though notma·
teri..lly bleher for the reason that horBel ot a
better quality are arriving.

1898.

W. cordially 'InTlti our :r8II4.ra SO couu.. 111

•.,t!:��"i:';:::::�::l��r::����n�l:;Ulil d.partm.nt ou. of the Intereltlng t.ature. 0
'h. UJrIU.S i'ABIlIIB. Give 80118. oolor and sez ot
animal. .tatlnlr sympSOm. IIOOUntily. ot how lone
.t&D4InIr. and what treatment. It any. hu been re
IOrtId SO. .All replle. throneh·thls oolumn are tree.
IIom.tIm.. partie. wrltl n. requeltlne a repl, by
...... and th.n It OSIllMl. to be a publlo benellt. Buob
Nq.......mut be 8000mpanled by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to reoalve a prompt reply. all letten
for th1Idepartmeiltmould be Il4dreued d1reot toour
..81I8r1Dary III41SOr. DB. B. O. oRB, Manhattan, Ku.

, /

Send for new program, including liBt of
trotting pursea offered, for inaugural meet
ing of the El Paso County Horse and Bicy·
cle Association, May 50, June 1,2 and 8,
1896, to J. W. Miller, Secretary, Room 2,
Bank BuUding, Colorado Springs, Colo.

People who wish to gO to Bu1falo to at-.
tend the N. E. A. convention, whowant fast
time, the most excellent train service and
superior accommodations, will do well to
consider the Nickel Plate Road before pur
chasing tickets. A fare of '12 for the
round trip wUl a}lply with t2 added for
membership fee. Tickets will be on sale
July 5 and 6 with liberal return limit and
with privilege of stop-over at Chautauqua
Lake. Additional information cheerfully
given on application to J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams street, ChIC&iO,m. 95

RATES WILL BE LOW

To Pittsburgh and Washington.
Excursion tickets to Pittsburgh via Van

dalla-Pennsylvania :Short Linea from St.
Louis will be sold May 24th, 25th and 26th,
account Prohibition National Convention,
and June 6th, 7th and 8th, for North Amer
ican Saengerfeat. To Washington, D. C.,
July 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, for Christian En
deavor Convention. Addreas W. F. BBUN'
NJlB, A. G. P. Agt., St. Louis, for particu·
lars.

Uniformed Attendants for Eastern PlISIIen
gars via Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.
Uniformed Parcel Porters will, free of

charge, look after the comfort of all arriv
ing and departing passenlrers over the Van
dalia-Ptmnsylvania woute at Jersey City
Pasllenger station and will accompany them
(If deaired) between Cortlandt street fercy,
Ne� York city, and the Am�rician Line
Pier, Sixth Avenue Elevated RaUroad, and
the Central Railroad of New Jersey station. i
aiso between Desbrossea street ferry, New
York city, and the Ninth Avenue Elevated
RaUroad. They will aiso meet Vandalia
Pennsylvania Line trains at Philadelphia
Broad street Passenger station and assist
passengers who may deaire their aid i take
charge of rolling chairs when needed i
meet carriagea and make themselvea gen
erally useful to passengers. They will be
in attendance from 6 a. m. until 12 mid
night, and when accompanying passengers
"ill carry parceis and hand'baggage.

Horse Ownersl Use
OOl!rtBAl1L'r'B

�aListic
Balsam
18aro r.;:>.edr ad PuiUn can

TIle .antu, aelt 8US7: .. R e...er llIIId. Tlllel
the plaoe of alllJnlments lur :n.!!d or eevere aotlon.
Removes Bnnohes or Blemb.les trom Bo.....
aDd Cattle. 8UP.R8ED.8 ALL OAUT.Rl.OR PIRINO. rmJlOlrib",topro4UCi_rororem"
JDTBI'1 bottle sold IIwllmmted to slve aat1lfaotlon

Prloe 11.80 per bottle. Bold I),. drullKlsta. or
lent by eJqlreBII...�Il...."a paid.with full dlreotlona
for Ita 11880 etend tor desorlptlve olroulan.
I'BB LAWBBlNOB-WLT.oLlAMS CO"OI"elllll4 0.

-_._

TBOB. D. BHJLLllIfGLA1!,Realllitati and Bent&! A6ENTS To sell cigars to dealers; '18 weellly. ezpe-
A!renol,lIfi lIIut II'Itth 1I":TopslUl,Eu. .ltab rlenOB not required. Samples�a.::.wr11llls4 III1B84. 0aI1I1IIld cornQOndeIuIII Ill......... wtth2utamp. NatiOlialOonaol1dBtadOo.. •

The KansasCityStockYard�
are th.e most complete and commodious in the West, }.i.'

and lIecond largest In the world I The entire raUroad sYlltem of '.the West and Soutk-l
weat centering at Kansas CitY' has direct rail connection With these yardll, with ampl�.
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock. �;;''t.

.,

Oattle and
HOIr•. Bheep.

Dene. Iond
Can. <{oal..... mnles.

OIHclal Recetr.t. for 1895............... 1.6B�511 .,U'l.69'l 86:M.�1� isll,80' 108.86
SlaDll'htered In _Olty.................. .187 1.170,81'1
Bold to feeden............................... 5W._ 1.876 111.4415

�!1:l ��Yrr:.·Kanau"ciiy; .

iSBa:::::
118.806 m.M 'l6B��l�

�

1,538,.8& .,"&6.20. &1.5158 e »

) p
CHARCESI YABD�GB, Cattle, 25 cents per head' Hogs, 8 cents per head i Sheep, 6,

oents per head. HAT, '1 per 100 lba. i BJU.N, t1 per 100 lba.; Co.D, '1 per bushel. ;.}

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED. "

c. Jr. MORSE, E. E. RIOBABD80N, H•. P. CHILD, EUGENE B1J8T,
V. Prel. and Gen. Manllller. SIlONtan' and Treunrer. AalllltllltGen.Man_r. Gen;SUP8r1ntllUl_1

W. 8. TOUGH & 80N, M..n...er. HORSE AND MULE DEPARTIlllEN'I'.

����������������������������������.�

Olander & Isaacson Live Stock Commission:
, • ® ME�CHANTS. ®. tt'

Special attention given SO the feeder trade. Kansas City Stock Yards Kansas City MbRoom. 86 and 88. lint lioor Stocll lIIl[chBnee. .

" �.'
, �-(

Consign CaUle, Hogs and Sheep to �?,
LONE: STAR�I

Commission Company ::�;�
II'or belt relults. A new oompany. Oapltal f100i'

000. Telephone 1108. Marllet reports furnished. ,...
Write n.i. KAN8AS CITY 8TOCK YARD""·

No. 2. 1 oar 56�ci: No. 3. nomlnaily 6o�520;
rejeoted. nominally 46@5Oc: white. nomln..ll;p
4O@�Do.
Oorn sold rather slowly at about Saturday's

prloes. There was a ftrmer feeling early. but
It Tanlsbed before the olos8. No.8 oorn was

1(0 lower. Fut1l1'8s were easier. May wall

quoted nominally 21"0. June 10.000 bu. sold a'
22,,@230. Jul12Bo bid. September 2.1"e bid.
Reoelpts of oorn to-day. 38 oars; a year ago.

83 cars.
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mll[ed. I

oars special �lllInlr 231(0. 10 oars 230. 2 oars

22�0; No. • mlzed. 8 oars 220; No. 4 mixed.
nominally IIl�o; white No. 9. nominally 23"
@2Il�o; No. 8. II cars 230.
Oats sold slowly at about steady prloes.
Reoelptl of oatl to-d..y.1I oars; a year ago,

80a1'&
Sales by sample OB 'rack: No.2 milled.

I oar 18�0. 1 0IU'188; No. 8, nominally 150: No.
4. nominally 14@1"�0; no erade. nominally 111
@180; No. 2 white. II oars 19"0. I oar 190; No.8
white. 2 oars 18�o.
Hay-Receipts..... oars: Irood hay III In fair

demand. but low &rades are very hard to selL
Ti!llotlly. oholoe. 111.60@1!.1IO; No.1. 810.fiO@
11.50; No. 2.t8.00�9.fiO: No. 8.I5.fiO�7.fiO, oholoe
prairie. 18.IIO@UO; No. I. llI.aoee,OO; No. B. lJ4.fiO
@II.OO; No.8. 1&50®4.00; No. 4. ",00®4.00;
straw.1&50@Uo.

8t. Lonla GraID.
ST. LOUIS. M..y 111.-Recelpts. wheat. 40.280

bu.: l..st y.ar, 88.111:1 bu.; aern. 80.000 bu.; las'
year. 18.445 1Iu.; oats. 82.780 �u., laIt year. 86.-
000 bu.; shipments. wheat, 5.870; oorn. 5.1110
bu.; oats. l5.m bu. Oloslq prloe.: Wheat
CUh. No. II reel In atore. 1I'�0; May. 8fi�01
.July. &.,,@58�0: Aueu.t. fiS"@II8,,0: Septem
ber.l5l11(o bid. Cora-Callh. 1l6�0; May. 1III�01
.July. 1lII�@2G"0; Sept.mber.280. Oau-CUll,
188; l!ihy. 18�0; July.18�0; Aqua" 17�.. .-

K.n.... City Predn_
�.IIAS OITY. M..y 18.-Butter-Oream.l7.

eztra fanoy separator. 140; tIrsti. 180: 4al17,
talloy. 120; fair. 100; storll pa.ked. fr.llh. 7&80;
paoklnc lltook. '�o; oountl'y roll oelD•• III vel7
peer oondltion and Is sold at paoklnc .took
»rie...
:mlr�-Strlotly fresh oandle. stook. 70 per

.0... 7�0 In new No. 2 oasell; .outhern. 110.
Poultry-Hens. 80; aprlngs. 15�J60 per

._" turkeYII. hens. 70; Irobblerll. 80; old. 110;
4110b. 80: geesll. not wanted; plgeoDi. lIOoa
81.00 per doz.

ChloaRO Live 8tOGk.
OBIO�GO, May 18.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 20.0001

market 10 to 160 lower; fa.lr to best beeves.
8lJ,fiO@4.II:I: stookerll and feeders. ,2.8O®3.90;
milled oows and bulls. 11.6O@3.80; Texas. 1Il.70
@8.80.
HOlrs-Reoelpts. 82.000; market steady to 110

hllrlaer; llght. 18.80@8��; roullh paoklng f3. IO@
8.20; mlzell and butohera. 13.llD@8.liO; hea",
paoklnc and shlpplnlr. as.25@8.'7�: pigs. 12. 75
C8.fiO.

.

Sh.ep-Reoelpts. 10.000; mark.t 10 to 1&0
hleher; native. la.60@2.90: western. "'400&101
TUM. "fi0@8.80; lambs. 1&l1li111.111.

Bt. Loul. LI.... S'ooll:.
ST. LOUD. May 18.-0attle-Reoelpu.8.000;

mark.t lower: native stsers. 13.711@4.15; Tezas
iteers. 12.71138.6 t.
Hop-l'tecelpts. 5.000: market weak; lleht.

18111ea-1IO; mixed. 18.2I!�8fiO: heavy. "'00@1I.2rr.
Shllep-Reoelpt•• 6.000; market strone.

HORSES �nO��es�!.A!!!l�!:
andThundayot eachweell.

Private sales e....ry day at the Kan... OttyB�
Yarda Horae and Mule Department. The tare.
and IInelt lutltutlon In the United States. Writl
tor tree marllet reports.

'

W. S. TOUGH « SON, Managers.;·
KAN8A8 OITY, MO. _

--CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO- >

KNOLLIN & BOOTH�:·
Sheep Oo:mmiuion lIIterchantli.

Rooms 80&-305 Ezchange Bldg••

KAN8AS CITY, MO•..
DIreot all mall SO Btatlon A.. Marllet reports fur..

"

nl.hed tree SO all Iheep feeden or breeden on apo
plloltlon. Correlpondenoe 801Ioltid and promp�
reply paranteBd.

.

.

CbloaRO Gr..ln .Dd Pro...t.lon.

May 18. lopen'dIHIIr�ILow'stl�
Wh·t-¥:?;.:::: �� ....

Ii2�
· ..

·lii
... ':f�S�P"'" .. 88" 81" �

Corn -May.... ........ ........ ........ 28�
July.... 2II� 29" ." ID�
Sept. .. _ 8O� SO.- SO" 10"

Oats -May.... 19 ........ :... .... 18"
July. ... 19" Ig� 1111( 18"
Sep..... 1t� I'" 18� 111�

Pork-Y:r;.:::: "';-;2� "7'SO" "';-j5" �:�
S.pt.. .. 7 90 7 III� 7 h� 7 82�

Lard-May.... ........ ........ ........ .. 1'15
July".. 4 07� 4 81� 4 8� 485
Sept.... 4 80 4 80 .. 77� '77�

Rlb.-May "�'I'O'" ";'1'0'"
........ .. 00

July.. .. 4 07� 4 07�
Sept.... 4 211 4 IIJI .. 110.. 4 20

GROWERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

Ban. L.Walch &, Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOax YABDB, KANSAS OITY, ':0.
And EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and feeders bough_t on order. LIb-'
eraladvances to the trade. Write for market
reports and special Information.

&:aD... CIty Gr.ln.
KAKIAII OITY. l!ihy 18.-A few samples of

wheat o....d te-4ay on 'ohanCII sol4 ..t about
.tsa«y ,rfIIea. There were a faw .m..ll mill
orden for IrOO4 wh.....
Rssel;pts of whlla' to-day, • oua; a year ac..
• oars.
Sale. were M follow8 on waok. liar. No. ..

I oar lIfi�o. I oarlliW;o; No. 3. I oar _. II oarl
ee; No.4. Ilomlnally 11'1@310: rej.ots.. n.m
laally ,,1110. Sot" No.. red. nominally OIJO
.., No. I reel, • can II�; No.4 I'M. 1l8llllllllly
......� ......'IL 1I0'IIIo tllrIU.

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0
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CHEAP SHIPPING COOPS.

'\Vh,. Thoso of Circular Shape Give the

Most Satlaractory Hesult••

Circular shipping coops are strong
and durable, easily and quickly con

structed, very light, readily handled,
neat in appearance, least destructive of

plumage of restless fowls when en

route, cost but a few cents, and save

express charges. I make the coops in

dIfferent sizes for pens, trios and single
birds. Dimensions for larger coops arc
given with the illustration. Cheap
full-width unbleached muslin is used

Jor the cover. A wide hem is turned

down at�h selvage edge and machine

CHEAP SHIPPING COOP.

Made of two barrel hoops (a) e4 Inches

In diameter, and six strips of lath (b) 20

Inches long, fastened with shIngle nalla
clinched. The bottom (c) Is gunny sack

ing, or partly worn grain sacks.

stitched, fon the drawstring. It is then

seamed up by machine, for all must bPI
made very strong. but the hems are not

seamed across; simply sew from hem to

hem, and with needle fasten the seam

just below lower edges of hems.

Strong manifla cord is drawn into the

hems. The muslin case is then placed
over the frame and drawn tight at both
top and bottom, and fastened at the

bottom.,. This makes the fioor of the

coop doubly strong. When the fowls

are in and ready for shipment, the

drawstrlngs at top are drawn tight,
leaving a small opening to admit air,
food and water. Before' the muslin

cover is seamed up, pockets are stitched
on the inside of cover for corn. Thus

is their food supplied in plenty for the
jcurney, and kept clean for them. A

drinldng cup is made fast by en

circling a pint cup wi-th a cloth band.

the ends of which are tacked to one of

the pieces of lath.-Nellie Hawks, in

Orange Judd Farmer.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Eggs of a uniform age hatch at auni

form time.

For laying hens care and close quar
ters will beat neglect and II. ten-acre

run every time.

The heavy sitters should have shallow
nest boxes and rather fiat nests, other
wise there will be many broken eggs.
Is milk abundant at your house?

Warm a panful, put a little salt in it

and set it before the hens early in the
morning.
Let the children have charge of the

flock, but let an older head look afteJ.'f

the children in a helpful and encourag
ingmanner.
If a hen deserts her nest, don't throw

the eggs away. Put them in warm

water for five minutes, dry themwith a.

l'ag, wrap in woolen and setby the stove
and hunt another broody hen. With
care the eggs will wait for two or three

days ifnotbadlychilled.-FarmJournal,

Testing Egl:s for Incnbatora.

Eggs ought to be tested when seven

days old. This Is done by holding them
before a candle or strong light and
looking through them, the hand shad

iug the light from the eyes. If clear,
the egg is infertile, but is quite good for
cooking. If it is dark in the center,

shading off to lighter at the edges, it is
fertile. Two days before hatching they
can agaln be tested, butin water heated
105 degrees, or as hot as the hand call

bear it. The eggs containing live chick
ens will be seen to jump about, while
the dead eggs will either sink or float

movelessly. This water testwill soften

the shell and assist hatching very ma

terially.-l!'arm and Home.

One of the best evidences that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is an article of exceptional
merit is the fact that the demand for it is

conlitantly increasing. No one who uses

.
this incomparable dressing thinks of trying
any other preparation for the hair.

SHELTER FOR CHICKS.

Sao.neat DeYlce for KeeplD.. the Brood
Warm and Comfortable.

It is not a difficult matter to hatch
out chIcks early with hens. It is a

more difficult matter to make them
lIve and grow when hatched in cold

weather. They must stay under the
hen almost constantly in order to keep
warm, but after a few days the hen

will not continually brood them, even
if cold, and the chicks become chilled.
'l'he engraving shows a device forkeep
ing the brood warm. It is a coop with

glass top set on top of a pen filled with
heating horse manure. It is, in fact,
a coop on top of a hot bed. The bot
tom of the coop is of thin boards, so
that sufficient warmth will go up into
the coop to make it very comfortable.

The hen and the chicks are placed in
sldeandaandand chaff given to scratch

ill. A score of early chicks can thus be
raised that will set to laying early in
the fa.ll.-Orange Judd Farmer.

Indl..e8tlon ID Poultr;r.
Indigestion is one of the commonest

troubles of fowls and one of the most

easily prevented. Grit takes the place
of teeth with fowls. It requires to

be sharp in order to grind up the food
and prepare it for digestion. Yet how
often is the supply de.flclent? Crushed

oyster shells or sharp gravel should be

accessible to the hens, Acidity of the
stomach is the resultofindlgestion. It

ma,. 00 corrected by mixing very fine

pulverized charcoal with the food or by
kesping a supply of broken charcoal in
the neighborhood of the fowls. One of
the best methods of giving it is to char
a couple of corncobs once a week in the
oven and then let the fowls have, them
to peck' at. The feeding of charcoal is
excellent at all stages 0'£ the hen's exis

tence, but it is particularly desirable
when the fattening' process is going on.

Cost of Eggs and Meat.

The nu.tritive value of eggs and the

cheapness of their production are

scarcely realized by the public. Itmay
seem rather improbable to state that,

when meat is 26 cents a pound, the
food value of eggs is about 37% cents It

dozen. yet this seems to be the fact. A

hen may be calculated to consume one

bushel of corn yearly, and to lay 12 or

18 pounds of eggs. This is equivalent
to saying that 3 1-10 pounds of corn

will produce, when fed to this hen, 1

pound of eggs. A pound of pork. on tho
contrary. requires about 5 1-3 pounds of
corn for its production. Judging from
these facts, eggs must be economicw1,
and especially fitted for the laboring
man In replacing mea.t.-Scienti1lc

Farmer.

COOPER
DIP
KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet free f;om
COOPE!1t 6: Nl!PHE!WS, OaIvuton,To.

t2 packet makes 100 gallons: 'iOc. packet, 25 gallons,
lf druggist cannot supply, send 11.75 for i2 packet to
Evans-Gallagher Co., Kansas City, or J. W. Allen &
Co., Atcbl8on, Kaa.

"LET WELL-ENOUGH ALONE"

is a safe maxim to follow in paint-
ing - as in everything else: Pure

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil are and

always have been the best and standard paint.
To be sure of getting

examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
For colors tint White Lead with the

NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s Pure White Lead

Tinting Colors. They are the best and most

::=0]BROO][LYl{
N_York.

JEWETT

ULSTER

11NIOH

BOUTHEBH

}SBIPKAN
Ohlcall<>-

PureWhite Lead

OOLLIER
•

)msBOUlU
at. Louie.

&ED SEAL

BO'DTllERH

JOHN T. LEWIS'" BMB.OO
Philadelphia.

permanent.
Pamphlet giving valuable Information and card showing sample.

of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve -housee of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application to those intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

1 Broadway,-New York.

MO&LBY

SALEK

CORHBLL

KEH'fUCE1'

Cle.eland.

SaJem.�

BuJf&1o.

Loulavllle.

LIVER ANDKIDNEY
Diseases are manifested by Backache,
Rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Foul
Tongue andWeakness

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

Is the remedyyou need,of equal service
in mild or chronic: cases

•.
BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, WAIONS.CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES, BICYCLES, &0.

'

At factory prtees, Our record for the pasteight year. I. the belt .......
•• tee that we turn out tbe tlne_t, strongest and' lowest priced vehicle.
In the world, for the mone . All work guarantIed. Bend for onr beau-

.. tlfully Iltustrated Catalojf tor 1896. Price_In plain IIgur••. Office., .ale.. "A" __

l\fll, rlal.b. roome, factorle. : Oourt lit • .&Illaa_ Cl........eClo. Cl1DeID_&I, O. DuroblU\I'.

B IN0ER :a::t�::n:U;o��::�::
part postage and we'll send you one

PURE WHITE SISAL Runs full 500 feet to the pound. 51 C tPer pound.... ..
z en s

STANDARD �:����r� ����.��.���.����: 5! Cents

MANILLA �!S�;;;;���.f��I.���.���.�����.��.��: 6 Cents

PURE MANILLA �:����r���.���.��.e.���.� 7 Cents
All Binder Twine Is packed So Ibs. toa bale. We do not

TWIN'E
break bales. Terms, ca.h with order. No dls-

_�ounts. .No charge for drayage.
'

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,
68 and 70 Wabash Ave" CHICAGO, ILL.

'

-

.,IllER" �::IIDltJ Ilia.
Lock-Lever; Continuous Solid Steel Axle; Steel Wheels.

Steel Teeth with Head Is of Angle
Spring Temper. Steel-strongest
Combinationpole shape known.

and shafts with

�1t:!=�=;1;I������lj
Made 8, 10 and

8andlOft.rakes, 12 feet wide.

Pole onl1 wltla
12 ft. rakes. Ask 10ur Dealer

for CIRCULAR; If

Large, comfort.
huha. nonewrite

ableSeat... ' .' .. _Y _ us for one.

Also Manufacture PLOWS,CULTIVATORS an. other AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

DAVID BRADLEY MFO. CO., BRADLEY; ILL.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer " ihen writinl to our advertisers !
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DOESN'T E�orson's Patont Bindor Tomo Support Tov��!?!?!eS�N��ek
Meets a want which Is felt by every man Th Ch.using a Binder, and Is for sale at the low e lcago,

price of 86, or will be sent to any address-

freight prepaid, on receipt of
_ Rock Island &. Pacific

.S.OO. , Railway IS

hours quicker

IT

It also gives the symptoms, causes and
cures 0:[ all known horse diseases, and is

therefore, an invaluable aid when horser
are attacked with diseases requirinlj

COST
•

YOU
,

ONE CENT

• • ..,..,..., • •
•

fce_1rat.aot
• • • • •

•

t:a%tata

The wheelis a three-Inoh face. ten-Inohdlameter,
shaft two feet long. one and a fourth Inoh steel.
spring-tempered, whloh allows you to set your ma-

. ohlne as high or as 10". as you may wish. Nomatter
whether you are on or olf your machine. or have to

lower your bar to Qatoh short or lodged grain, or
movlug your binder forward or back to adjust It to
the'length of the straw, or ret off to 011 your ma

ohlne-nomatter what position your binder Is In.,.
noweight oan strike your horses' neoks. These sup
ports oan be put on any binder made and oan be put
on by anyone In tenminutes. _

TO GET OUR
OATALOGUE OF

WINDMILLS,
Pumps 1 Gasoline Engines

FAIRBANKS, MORSE &. CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Write for Testlmonlals.- Oorrespondence
solicited. Trade supplied. Some choice ter

ritory for sale or exchange for good unlncum-
.__

bered property. Address

-"·'_�D. A. ESPY, WellinIDoD, Kansas.
Station "A,"

W�:.����till uaa c�Uhe ODHUE IND MILL'ac���",for DlreotStroke. MadeofGalvau.
1•.�4 Btc:l orwood, Sizes �tt. to 18ft. Eoulpped
_11 lI0'gerno.. that Ilovsrn. No weights no

BPrlJ!ll!. Slm!!l,!! durst-Ie. strol!!J Bud elfecbve.
MOST SUCCESIiFul 'OWIR Mill MADE. tB.<XXI.OO
'WOrth of QOODNUI: POW.R MILLS In
_ In 0118 to..nehlp Bloue.

HORSES AND POULTRY
Every owner of either fowls or horses

-

should have a copy of these ••••••••••
-

We make
the HE.,

and

flIJ:e
�Il"ar
(Jutters,
8helle""
8a.... Etc.
-

TWO GREAT BOOKS
�,;,.rJ::i
towers are
Bor'corn.

e��1
stroull.

Noneba'1'8
everblo'll1l
clown. ....
-

.. " .

�o'a�u�'fTY- TH E BEST

� Powers, 2 to 8 horse; Tread P� 1. 2
and I horse, Bud the famona IUCCESI 1 horse

Power ad_Bjlted to uaaof oream separators,
pumplna, etc, Much more of vBlae that we can·
uot telrJ'OQ here C!P� In our New 1lIO..p!!ILe
OataIo,_ It I. FR••, 8END NOW FOB IT.

APPLETON MFa. CO. Glt��,8Tn.

New and Complete '.rIlE BANDY

POUhT�Y 800� aO�SE Boo� ROciiSLUDRy.,'t
'f(

-'When you write mention Ka.nsas Farmer.

By C. E. THOR.NE,
Dlrect!)r Ohio Acriculturai Experiment

Station. A. MaBual for Every A.merical

Horse Owner.
WIND MILLS AND PUMPS

Gem and Halladay Mills
224 PACES.

92 ILLUSTRATIONS.
FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE. A Treatise on Bow to Breed, Bny, Tram, .

Use, Feed, Drive and Ride
• Borae•.Wooden and Steel Tanks,

Iron and WOOden Pumps,
Engiues and BoUers.
Gasoline Engines.
Beltiilg. Hose and Packing.
Pipe. Fittings. Drive POints.

Many new and advanced ideas are giv
en, which, if followed, will enable you to
secure more satisfactory results, whether
you are raising poultry for the market or
for home use.

It ia not generally known that the food best

.dapted to producing fat is not the beat for

produclni eggs, but this bookwill tell what

WRITE FOR

OATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER& STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS VITY, MO.

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!
.,.HE

Is the best for each 'purpose, aswell as.the
best kinds of poultry to raise for eggs and
far the market.
All poultry is subject to disease, and

herewill be found the proper cures for all
known diseases.
The complete index, listing 372 differ

ent subjects, covers almost every point on
which the poultry raiser desires informa
ti9n.

prompt action, in distrIcts remote from

veterinary surgeons, as it enables every-
one to doctor his own horse. .

In addition there are valuable sugges
tions on Plana for Stablea, Care and Man"

agement of Colts, Breeding, Age .1 Shown by
Body and Teeth.
The comprehensive index, covering

over 250 subjects, renders it very easy to
find information on any desired subject,

ID&kea It poulble to stay
where you are and Uve til
118&08 andplenty-the .deal
.rrt.....r Is tlie only mill
ou the market made�
lally for Irrigation work; all
othenoller you their rer'nlar 1I11t1iMl.,.farm lItyle,entlrel, to9l1rht 'l1li
and oanno�etand continuous
heavy dutl"-the best Is the
oheap!!.t for thla kind Of

PUDlJllngm'Ask .l'oar dealerfor the B.&.L .BBIGATO and take no
other. If he does not have It, Hnd for our oata
Iogue and prloes.

STOVER MFa. CO..
'

D35 Rlver8t., FREEPORT, ILL.

These books are printed on good, clean white paper, and the type is

new, clear and distinct; in fact, they are first-class in every respeet,
being edited by well-known men who are authorities in their respective
lines.

Both Books Free

4 To Cripple Creek
than any other line.

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohleago,

CR.IPPLE CR.EEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only' through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas Cit.y to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, fre,e
chair cars. fastest time, and low
rates.

OOLD! OOLD!!

Address G. T. NIcholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, orW. J. Black, A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and �sk for
free copy of profusely illustrated
bookdescriptiveofCrippleCreek.
Uis well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE

TBlI I'AVOBITB BOUTB TO Tn.

East,West,North,South.
Throqla earlW Chicago, S'- Loull, 00lol'll4o.

�xu and C&Utornl&.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

BneoIall, Vallfornla,Te_. and Soutbeut
ern 'Point.. It you are golq to the MldwIDttIa'
Fairat San Franolsoo,Uyou are going toTexu,
It you are going But on bDBin... or pl...un.-ln
fao$, If you Intend to do any travellq, be_ to
coDlnlt ODe of the lIIrentl of the <,

GreatRIck Island System
;roHlll' BBBAB'rIAlf.

Genual Tlaket andP_1III8rApnt, OBIOAGO.

T. J. AlIDBBBOltl.
A.IIt&D'Gen'l Tlaketand P.... ApDt, TOPJIl[A.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. J08eph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

.

TO
ST. LOUI8, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA,ST. PAULI!.MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (Slr��).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

8t. Louis, Chicago ji Peoria
FOR

Ati Points East, South � Southeast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Can. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MOo

To anyone who will comply with the following OFFER! Send us $2 for two HENRY W ROBY M D
yeans' eubeertptton to KANSAS FARMER, and the two Books will be sent as a ., • .,

premium. Or, send us $1.20, and we will send KANSAS FARMER one year SURGEONand both Books to any address. _

Address KANSAS ,ARMER 00., Tope.ka. Ka&0 Offk:e 118 Sixth Ave.W.... TOPEKA,UI.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( 00ftt4nue4 fn!mPGgt 1.)

SWINE.

E E AXLINE' OAkOROVE,MO.• • , Jackson Co.
Breeder ot B.PllmonthRock. exclu81vely

ot

:ht be����e:' Al8�r!e�,.l:��:::;��lU�
(lHl�AS ot best tamllles. Will hold Publlo Bal.

OollOber 1, 1896. Write tor Poland-Cblna oatBlOilie.

MAY 21, 1�.

Sp�cjalWant Column. J.B.Peppard
MILLin

OAN.
OLOVERS

TIMOTHY
ORA88 8IEED8e .

SEEDS
·14O(}·3 UIlIoII A........,

KANSA8 OITY. MO•

ItWanUc:J,"
II J!'o.r 8ale,tI II For Ea:change," and

..,...U or apec(al advMUle_to lor .lIort Ume, wm

� (n,emd (n t1l(. column, wethout ""p1a1l, lor

10 cente per line, 01 .even WorM or Ie.. , per

week. InCt(a1o or a number counted ao one word.

Oaoll wetll tile order. It wCII pay. Tf'I/ Ct I
SPEOIAL.-UnUI IUf'tlier noUte, order, Irom

our oub.criber. wClI be receCved at 1 cent
a word or

7 cento a Ie""" caoll wetll tile order. Stamp. taken.

30 Pedigreed Poland-China xfi!�::� !.{��:�
The brood BOWIIIn my herd belonll to the leadlnll tamlllae

suoh u Chlet TeoDmeeh 2d ·9116 OrIent

8131, Good Quality 47� Iowa's Champion Id 61'19, LonateIiow 29786 0., J. H. Banden Jr. 18614 8. Herd

boan uled during 1896, wren'lMedium 11387 B, and ConrID White Faoe 9924 B. Bows and gUtI tor sale

bred to Hadley Yet, a Ion ot Hadley Jr. 13314 S'I thellrBat
prise-wiDDer, whoee plature appeared In the

Bruder'. GalNtte'.lutOhrl.tmu
number. Wnte and desorlbewhat you want, or better,

oome and eeleat

what youwilli out ot the belt bred
and flnllhed lot liver railed on the tann. For ..Ie, a No. 1 jBO�IIt

teen and one-halt handl hillh. Warranted a breeder. W. H. WREN, Marlon, Marlon 00., ..e.

VER·NON COUNTY HERD SORGHUM
BlIlEDFORBALE.-For prloo8 write

J. A. Bowen, Babetha, KBI.

Wichita, EM.,
Breederot

Poland· Chinas.
Won ..ven prIIH a'

World'.l'aIr-m01'll�an anJ ainllie breeder "lIetOt

Qblo.

1,309. POLAND - CHINAS.
ShIpped by ol[pre.. to eighteen Btatel and

Oanada. Orlll1nal WIUtel, Corwin, Teouml8h
and World'i JraIr blood. IFWrlte tor one to

W.S.HANNA, Otta.o::'l�'::....

WILlISWHINERy,Sal.l.o·1iIiIBBBlUIBB 0.. DlPBOVBD .

_TEl IBITI BIB
.

II1'h. Ohlmploft Herd of the World.·

olstelD Ilene,ClW..*7Vlrletl"efPOUi.TRY
.....................

(lATTLE.

SHAKNON HILL STOCK FARM
G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, KAS.

Breeds and hBl for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo KirklovlnlltOn, Fil

bert, Cragg, Prlnooss, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fasblonable tamllles. The grand Bates bulls WIn

aomeDuke 11th 110131 and Grand Duke ot

North Oakll 11th 113736 at head ot the herd.

Cheloo young bulls tor sale now. Visitors weloome.

Addres8 W. L. OHAFFEE, M.nager.�

_I.
BETTER THAN 16 TO I.

We are conslructlng 14 miles of fence for a Mlch,

R'&D railway. As an Inducement to sell rtEht of way,
farmerswere 2lven choice of fences. All bo&&WO

preferred the Page. An elasUe fence supported by
auch solid ..acts Is Invincible.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlan,lIleb.

FARMERS, BETTLERS,
HEALTH-BEEKERS IN

Florida. Write us tor informationand low prloes

�:ul�����t��l:::ll�ri:T.:.l!:�8.vlg:�tEl,::��r;::
ments. Stapylton" Co., Leesburg,LakeCo., Florida.

Farmers·Threshers

FOR BALE-Four rell1atered Jersey bulls (throo DIBEABEB OF VOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate

young.and one old) trom ,the bestmllldng taml- anul<ln dlse8l88 a speolalty. Wm. H. RIghter,

lies In the United States. T. P. Crawtord, ManBll8r
Ph. G. M:'D., 503 KansBl Ave., Topeka, Kas. Corre-

Deer Park Jersey Farm, Topeka, KBI. s_p_o_n_de_n_oo_so_lI_o_lted_.__ .

_

® SOME OF OUR PRICES: ®

Sections, all klnds-each
06

Oyllnder teeth, all klnds-cach..........
.06

Oyllnder teeth nuts, all kinds-per 100.. .75

Mower knives, all makes-
4,� teet............... 2.75
5feet 8.00

6 feet 8.25

7 feet :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
8.50

Harvester sickles, all makes-
6feet 8.25

6� feet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
8.40

7feet 3.50

Pure White Sisal Twine, quality Kuaran

teed, freight paid to any point In Kansas or

Missouri, 7 cents per pound.
IF'Oomplete Buggy Catalogue, pricesway

down, sent to any address, 4, cents In stamps.

Edwards' Sell·Feeder, SIZS. ,Welghen, S70.
BrOomplete Thresher'sSupplyOatalogue,

4 cents In stamps.

Hay Tooll 01 all kinds. IF'Write us.

WEBTERN POULTRY BUPPLY CO.-Fourteenth

and Main Bts., KansBl City, Mo. Olark grits,
760. per om.; Dead Easy Disinfectant,

1 gallon 750.;

Roup PBlte, 250.; oblok markers, 250.; oyster
shells,

100 pounds f1.75; Inoubators, brOOders, drlnl<lng

tountalns, eto. Bend stamp tor prloo list and sam

pleM(dland Poultt'1/ Journal.

PLANTB BY MAIL.-Fuohslas,Coleus,Geranlums,

Roses, Begonld,Camatlo:na,eto.,assorted,atron!ll
weW·rooted. Will send BI lamples, IIfteen tor OIl

oonts (2'oont stamps); for olube ot live, these (sepa

rate) tor P. Batlataotlon and IBfe arrival guaran
teed. Try them. TyraMontllomery, Box 186, Lamed,
Pawnoo oo., KBI.

FOR SALE-A hedp-trlmmer whloh can be at-: WANTED-BUyen tor Large Eqlllh
Beruhlre•

. taoh8d to a MoCormlok mower. Will be sold at
and Improved typel ot Poland·Chlnu, from

�A�':���J!e.tBken qulok. Inquire at KANSAS =:'J��nT��:::nJ':::: prlool.
Riverside Btook

PURE FOLGERB,COLMAN, COLLIER BORGHUM FOR BALE-Qnehundred and IllI:ty BOre tann one

seed tor aal� !�'!_ed from pedigreed sood. Mary and a halt Dlllel trom BUlhong ltatlon, Lyon

Belt, Medlolne U><IlIU, Ku.
oounty, KanIBl. Good Iprlnll. Prlae f8 per BOre.

J. B. MoAt.., Topeka, KBI.

300,000 TEN BEBT KINDS BWEET POTATO

plants tor saledurlqMay and June at low prloos. WANTED-Bale bill.. horae bill.. CIIItBlOilue. and

Inquire of N. H. PIxley,Wamego, KBI. other prlntlnll. A 1IP8OIBl" a' the JC�prlnUnlLrooml,lIOOftorthKanlUAve.,NorthTo

EGGB FROM PRIZE-WlNNERS.-Lanphan,Leg
horn, Plymouth Rook, Mlnoroa, Wyandotte and

Hamburg towla, bred In the purple. A tew more

ra�=:n:��(re
boar. tor sale. James Burton,

W��TO��:::�:-��:�lf:::f.. rti�::t� The Kansas City Machinery Co.,
bargalnl and doe. the bUllne... For 10.. than one 1006 Hickory St., KanBas City, Mo.

dollar, 2-cen' pOltage .tamPI are aooeptable.

A B. DlLLlII " SON - Edprton, KBI., will sell

• oholce Barred Plymouth Rook egp tor hatoh- EGGB FOR HATOHlNG.-Bee advertll8mentel....

Ing at fl per thirteen; M. B. turkey egp at 12 per
where. Belmont Btook I'ann.

eleven. Batlstaotlon guaranteed.
Farmers·Threshers

"OTlII MAKlII A GOOD FARMJIIB'B BPRINGWAI1
II on, two luy beau and leWown end-late, tor

166. Warranted. Kinley" Lannan, 424-426 JaokIon

etreet, Topeka.
. BANNERMAN'S PBENYLE

SORGHUM BEED FOR BALE.-I'or prlae., write KILLS THE GERMS,

J. H. Foote, i'ort Boo", KBI. .

SHORT-HOBN
BULL8-0mlouhank-topped, tor

ANGLO·AMERICAN HOG FOOD

we. Chelae anlmall ot Iplendld breedlnll. Ad-
KILLS THE WORMS.

drell Peter Blm, Wakaru8a, Bhawnee 00., Ku.
and condltlon8 the hog. A trial order of 26 pounds

�!!tboe:������ lr.�����b����.Hg�c!��e:'���
virtues will apeak tor themselves and oonvlnoe tbe

most skeptloal brooder of tbelr value.

ANGLO - AMERIOAN STOOK FOOD (lO.,
Agents wanted.] 113 Adams St., Ohlcalro,

Ill.

AUBURN POULTRY YARD.-Egi!S tor sale trom

prlle-wlunlng B. Lanphans and B.B. Hamburgs.
B, Lanphan pen beaded by IIrst premium oook at

the Btate poultry ahow at Topeka, 1896; IIrst on

Hamburg breeding pen. A tew oookereis lett tor

sale. Write for prloes. Address W. E. MoCarter"

Bon, Auburn, KBI.

WANTED-Buyers tor I,arge English Berkshire

Il1lts, bred or ready. to breed to son ot Imported
boar. Barga(nal O. P. UpdegraJr, North Topeka,
KBI. .

Salesmen Wanted I
1100 to 1116 per mcnth and Oll:p&neel, Btaplellne;

pOlltlon permanen!r pleRAnt and desirable, Ad

dreiS, with ltamp, K.lng lilt". Co., I' 29, Chloago,
Ill.ALFALFA-crop of 1895. Pure seed tor

sale. Address W. P. HaywoOd

& Co., Lal<ln, KBI.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM'

Herefo�d··c�iii�Kii;�dq�artersl
Sunny Slope Farm ls one of the largest breeding

establiBhments in the United States. Threesweep-istakes bulls in Bervice, with Wild Tom 61692 at the head of herd. Climax (Vol. XV), Archibald VI.

(Vol. XV), and '.he great bull, Archibald V., the sire of more sweepstakes bulls and heifers than any

bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond (Vol. XV), tho great son of Cherry Boy, and Beau

Real's Last, comprise our breedinll bulls. "Forty head of bulls now ready for Bale, which combine the

I'blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton, Grove 3d and Archibald.
'

BreederB are invited to inspect our herd. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

. C. S. CROSS, Proprietor,
H. L. LEmFRIED, Manager. .

EMPORIA, KANSAS.

WILD TOl!![ 6lf.;92.

to��':��\t�e�I:��k1"���;g�:���w ::�'��n,:h�e t�r:6;
best livIng son ot Beau Rea! 11066. Dam Wild Mary 21238.

WCnn(ng8:-Iowa Btate Fair, 1896, IIrst In OI88S, IIrst In

special, IIrst In sweepstakes, and Bllver Medal;
KansBlBtate

Fair, IIrst In class, IIrst and special at head ot berd, IIrstbull

and tour of hls get.
FARM-Two and and a halfmlle8 northwest ot olty. We

tumlsh transportation to and trom tbe tarm It notified.

•
Full colonies of Italian Bees

shipped to any pOint, and Il.t

any time during the summer.

Safe arrival guaranteed. Bee
Hives of the latest pattern,
Smokers, Ext r a c tors, Oomb

Foundation, Books on Bee Oul

ture, and everything pertaining
to bee Industry. Olrcular free.

Address A. H. DUFF&SON, Larned,Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DB, U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary
BUIV80n. Grad

uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Oan.
ada. Can be conlulted on all dll8&19. ot domeetlo
BD1JnalIa' ofllae or by mall. 0fII0I: Ii'W.., FItt.Il

IU." Topeka,�,

USE ROOK SALT

Pete's Coffee House
FOR

HIDEB, PIOKLES,
MEATS, I(lE (lREAM,
IOE - MAKING,
FERTILIZING, Etc., Etc. PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.

LYO��In:;:n���LI8, ds?drell WESTERN ROCK SALT CO.,. ST. LOUIS, MO.AND LUNCH COUNTER.

The popular reltaurant. Oppollte

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards
P. s. BITTER, Proprietor.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS RO(lK SALT (lO. AND ROYAL SALT (lO.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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